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Twelfth Annual

GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH DAY

Wednesday, May 2, 1990

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

7:45 - 8:15 Registration/Coffee, Danish

Opening Remarks
Dr. William Kinnard

8:15 - 8:45

8:45 - 9:45 Keynote Address #1: Ms. Elizaheth Tornquist
"Publishing Research"

Coffee Break/Oral Presenters Report to Rooms9:45 - 10:00

10:00 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:45

Concurrent Poster (6) and Oral Sessions (3)

Catered Luncheon

12:45 - 1:00

1:00 • 2:45

Oral Presenters Report to Rooms

Concurrent Oral Sessions (10)

2:45·3:00

3:00 - 4:00

Return to Ballroom

Keynote Address #2: Dr. Erik Arrhenius
"Interpreting Gaia and Chaos - An Intellectual
Challenge to Managing Our Future"

4:00 - 4:30 Presentation of Awards

4:30 - ? Reception
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GRADUATE STUDENT RESEARCH DAY JUDGING CRITERIA

On Graduate Student Research Day, awards are given to those presentations deemed

to be outstanding within each session. It is the task of the faculty judges to choose one

presentation over others, despite the diversity of fields of study, range of development of

the project, and varying status of the graduate student participant.

We realize this can be a laborious task and alm to provide guidelines for this difficult

selection process. The members of the Graduate Student Associations of UMAB and

UMBC have agreed upon six items thought to be essential to a presentation. These six

items are:

1. Identification of the question/hypothesis

2. Clear presentation of data

3. Interpretation of results

4. Appropriate experimental design

5. Ability to answer questions

6. Overall impression of presenter/presentation

2



KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Ms. Elizabeth Tornquist

"PUBUSHING RESEARCH"

Ms. Elizabeth Tornquist earned her Master's Degree in Englisb from the University

of Chicago in 1956. She is a Fullbright Fellowship recipient, a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

and an Honorary member of Sigma Theta Tau, the nursing honor society.

Ms. Tornquist's professional experiences include several years experience translating

publications from the French and Serbo-Croatian languages, free-lance journalism, and staff

writer for varions publications. She has written book reviews and articles for an array of

publications including the New York Tribune. Commenlary. National Newsletter of the

American Civil Uberties Union. Rural America, Hard Times. and others.

Ms. Tornquist maintains a busy schedule as an editor, consuitant, and speaker. She

serves on the editorial board of The Nonh Carolina Independent, and is an editorial

consuitant to the Sigma Theta Tau journal, Ima~e. She has given numerous presentations

to various professional and technically oriented audiences on the art of writing for

publication, preparing for presentations, and the preparation of grant proposals.

Ms. Tornquist's recent publications cover topics regarding the utilization,

dissemination, and presentation of research, in addition to guidance on writing for

publication.

Ms. Tornquist is presently a lecturer for the Schools of Public Health and Nursing at

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

N. Erik Arrhenius, Ph.D, D.Se.

"IN1ERPRETING GAIA AND CHAOS -

AN IN1ELLECIUAL CHALLENGE TO MANAGING OUR FUTURE"

N. Erik Arrhenius received his Ph.D. degree in Zoophysiology from the University of

Stockholm, Sweden, in 1961 and his D.Se. degree in Zoophysiology and Biochemistry from

the same University in 1968.

Dr. Arrhenius was the Chairman of the Committee on Safety and Environment,

Energy Commission, Department of Industry and Swedish Parliament in 1977-78. He

served as the Secretary General for the Commission on Natural Resources and

Environment of the Department of Agriculture and the Swedish Parliament during 1978-

82 and also as Science Advisor to the Prime Minister of Sweden in 1982. He was a

member of the Swedish Society for the Conservation of Nature from 1960-88 and since

1987, has been a member and advisor of the European Society for Risk Analysis.

Dr. Arrhenius began his academic career in 1968 as a Reader, Zoophysiology and

Biochemistry at the University of Stockholm, Sweden. He was appointed as an Associate

Professor of Environmental Toxicology in 1970 and as Professor in 1978. In 1985, he

became Professor and Director of the Institute for the Management of Natural Resources

which was established by the Swedish Government His research activities aim at the

borders between the Natural Sciences, Technical Law, and the Social Sciences, and has

been involved in the training of postgraduates and advisement of government officers in

these fields. He is currently on official leave to The World Bank, to serve as Professor and

Principal Advisor in Science and Technology, Sector Policy and Research, where he reports

to the Vice President of Sector Policy and Research.
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OVERVIEW OF POSTER SESSIONS

Presentation A B

10:00-10:15
10:15-10:30
1O:3Q.I0:45
11:00=11:15
11:15-11:30

R. Miceli-MMIC
G. Stevens-MMIC
R. Myers-DMIC
Y. J. Ob-ANAT
R. Moore-MMIC

M. Kaur-DMIC
A Jerse-MMIC
C. Dabirsiagbi-DMIC
K Babrani-MMIC
L Hu-MBIC

Presentation C D

10:00=10:15
10:15-10:30
1O:3Q.I0:45
11:00=11:15
11:15-11:30
11:3Q.11:45

M. Tsai-MBIC
J. Cbang-BIOL
A Pease-BIOL
Y. Yeb-MOLC
J. Tsai- Wu-MBIC
C-R. Wu-MBIC

Z. Yuan-CHEM
W. Day-PCOL
J. Wang-DANA
M. Atcberson-MEDT
K Modarress-MBIC
M. Yu-MBIC

Presentation E F

10:00-10:15
10:15-10:30
10:3Q.1O:45
11:00=11:15
11:15-11:30
11:3Q.11:45

L Wolfe-EENG
R. Torrance-NURS
M. Delabunty-CHEM
R. Kline-PCOL
D. Jett-TOXI
H. Stamidis-PHAR

Y. Wu-BIOP
B. Holst-BIOL
A Doering-MPHY
R. Ladipus-PHAR
J. Mullaney-MBIC
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OVERVIEW OF ORAL SESSIONS

Presentation AA (room UC 310) BB (room UC 312)

10:00-10: 15
10:15-10:30
10:30-10:45
11:00-11:15
11:15-11:30
11:30-11:45

E. Garcia-BIOL
Y. Lin-PATII
H. Lee-PATII
S-Z Zang-PATII
M. PulIey-ANAT
J. Ursitti-MPHY

M. Patestas-ANAT
D. Wolff-HGEN
G. MeDowell-HGEN
H. Levy-HGEN
M. Stranathan-BIOL
D. Cheo-MOLC

Presentation CC (room UC 314)

10:00-10:15
10:15-10:30
10:30-10:45
10:45-11:00
11:00-11:15
11:15-11:30
11:30-11:45

M. Beken-MUSC
W-C. Chao-MUSC
J. Elkinton-MUSC
S. Hawkridge-MUSC
E. Myers-MUSC
P. Mi-MUSC
P. Stabolepszy-MUSC

Presentation DD (room AC IV 6) EE (room AC IV 7)

1:00-1:15
1:15-1:30
1:30-1:45
1:45-2:00
2:00-2:15
2:15-2:30
2:30-2:45

R. Gianesan-COSC
S. AbdaIIah-COSC
R. Nair-COSC
M. Abbad-MATII
S. [j-MATII
K. Drummey-MATII
W. Szczechla-MATII

C. Tang-EENG
S. Qian-EENG
J. Hryniewicz-EENG

v. Srinivas-EENG
A. Naik-MENG
J. Chang-EENG
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Presentation FF (room AC IV 10) GG (room AC IV 11)

1:00-1:15
1:15-1:30
1:30-1:45
1:45-2:00
2:00-2:15
2:15-2:30
2:30-2:45

R. Vallurupalli-COSC
D. Hoover-COSC
S. Frager-IFSM
M. Wilson-COSC
J. Warren-IFSM
B. Seborg-IFSM
M. Fishman-MBIC

H. Won-CHEM
T. South-CHEM
C. Bertha-eHEM
R. Mohan-CHEM
F. Burnett-CHEM
P. Blake-CHEM
B. Smith-PHAR

Presentation HH (room AC IV 13) JJ (room AC IV 14)

1:00-1:15
1:15-1:30
1:30=1:45
2:00-2:15
2:15-2:30
2:30-2:45

S. Park-MPHY
K. Fox-EPIM
T. Kohout-MBIC

C. Jones-PATH
W. Alms-MMIC
C. Roby-BIOL
C. Feng-MMIC
L ScheUer-MMlC
M. Young-MBIC

A Lokuta-MBIC
A Kane-PATH
J. Chen-PATH

Presentation KK (room AC IV 15) LL (room UC 310)

1:00-1:15 B. Hogans-MYPH D. Dol-BIOL
1:15-1:30 M. AbdeUatif-MBIC M. Moree-MMlC
1:30=1:45 J. Bian-MBIC D. Narum-MMlC
2:00-2:15 P. Brown-TOXI D. Malloy-DMIC
2:15-2:30 H. Onmeyer-MPHY T. Warren-BIOL
2:30-2:45 B. Feng-MBIC T. O'Neill-PATH

Presentation MM (room UC 312) NN (room UC 314)

1:00-1:15 R. Corasanti-NURS D. Boyle-HlST
1:15-1:30 J. Micldey-NURS J. Burkhardt-EDUC
1:30-1:45 J. Derby-PSYC F. Lebson-SOCY
2:00-2:15 D. Wanhen-MLL D. Wojcik-HIST
2:15-2:30 R. Anderson-PSYC
2:30-2:45
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POSTER SESSION A

AI. R. Miceli. Vb Gene Usage in Murine Bone Marrow B Lymphocytes.

A2. G. Stevens. Cross-Reactive Idiotypes in the NZB Mouse Model of
Autoimmune Disease.

A3. R. Myers. The Development of Human Monoclonal Autibody Reactive
with Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV -1).

A4. X. J. Oh. Interleukin-l Increases Transferrin-Positive Type-I Astrocytes
in Culture.

AS. R. Moore. Adjuvant Effects on the Priming of Helper Independent
Cytotoxic T Lymphocytes.

POSTER SESSION B

B1. M. Kaur. Serological Studies of Fusobacterium Nucleatum and
Necrophorum.

B2. A Jerse. Characterization of a Gene Involved in Attaching and
Effecting Activity of Enteropathogenic Escheria coli.

B3. C. Dabirsi3.ihL Chentical Composition of 'Test-Tube Brush" Cores
Produced by Eubacterium yum.

B4. K. Babrani. Proteus mirabilis MR/p Fimbriae and Flagella:
Purification, N-terntinal Analysis, and Immune Response Following
Experimental Urinary Tract Infection.

B5. kI. Hu. Purified Ureases from Helicobacter (Campylobacter) Pylori,
Morganella Morganti, and Jack Bean and Sequenced Urease Genes of
Proteus Mirabilis Suggest A Common Genetic Origin.

PQSTER SESSION C

C1. M, Tsai. Lysine Oxidation in the Rat Brain: Localization and
Characterization.

C2. J. Chani- The Effect of GND mRNA Leader on Gene Expression and
Regulation.

C3. A Pease. Growth Rate Regulation of god mRNA Half-Life.

C4. X. Yeh, DNA Mismatch Nicking Activities in Hela Cell Extract.

9



CS. J. Tsai-Wu. Cloning of mil;A and IIllIlX Genes Specific for the A/G
Mismatch Repair.

C6. CoHo Wu. Mechanism of Genes 17 and 18 Amplification in
Bacteriophage T4.

POSTER SESSION D

D1. Z. Yuan. Glutathione Conjugation with Phosphoramide Mustard.
A Mechanistic Study Using Tandem Mass Spectrometry,

D2. W. DAY. Inhibition of ca. Hepatotoxicity and Increased Hexobarbital
Sleep Time in Exercised Young and Middle-Aged Fischer-344-Rats.

D3. J. Wani- Histologic Studies of Kidney Development in Trisomy 16 Mice.

D4. M. Atcberson. Glutathione Content in Post-ischemic Kidneys:
O-Phthaladebyde Method.

D5. K. Modarress. Chemical Modification of Rat Uterus Estrogen Receptor
Sulfhydryl Groups.

D6. M. Yu. Study of Mutant Dihydrofolate Reductase in Cultured Chinese
Hamster Lung Fibroblast.

POSTER SESSION E

E1. L Wolfe. Source Matching Problems Revisited.

E2. R. Torrance. Bedside Glucose Monitoring Utilization in a Metropolitan
Medical Center.

E3. M. Delahunty. Studies of Reverse Transcriptase Substrate Binding.

E4. R. Kline. 3-Arylecgonine Analogues: Synthesis and Activity as Inhibitors
of Cocaine Binding and Dopamine Uptake.

ES. D. Jett. High Affinity Agonist Action of Paraoxon on the M, Muscarinic
Receptor in Rat Brain.

E6. H. Stamidis. EEG Power Speetral Effects Produced by the Sigma
Ligands U-50, 448H and ( + )-Pentazoeine.

10
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POSTER SESSION F

Fl. Y. Wu. Electrofusion in Erythrocytes 11 Ghosts From Different
Mammalian Species: Clues to Fusion Mechanisms from the Relationship
Between Yield and Pulse Characteristits>,,,

n. B. Holst. Temperature Shock Blocks Endocytosis in Slnbire TISSue
Culture CeUs But Does Not Alter the Clathrin Lattices of Coated Pits.

F3. A. PoeM&- Lidocaine Reduces Calcium Current inGuinea Pig Cardiac
Myocytes.

F4. R. I adipus. Ca" Uptake by Liposomes Modeled on the Inner
Mitochondrial Membrane: Cation Selectivity and Dependence on
Liposome Concentration.

F5. J. Mullaney. GlP-Activated Communication Between Distinct Inositol
1,4,5-Trisphosphate-5ensitive and -Insensitive Calcium Pools.

11



ORAL SESSION M

AAL E. Garcia. The TI.A Region Encoded 37 Protein Expressed by Terato
carcinoma Cells May Function as a Restriction Element,

AA2. Y. Un. Phospholipase C Causes Reversible Inhibition of DNA Synthesis
in Human Lung Carcinoma Cell Lines,

AA3. H. Lee. Regulation of Proteolysis in Normal and Transformed Human
Epithelial Cells in Culture.

AA4. S-Z. Zhl!!!J:. Prostag1andin E, (PGE,) Receptor and Mammary Tumor
Cell Adhesion.

AAS. M. Pulley. Biochemical Properties of ENdothelial Barrier Antigen.

AA6. J. Ursini. Morphological Studies of the III Si1lI Human Erythrocyte
CYtoskeleton.

ORAL SESSION BB

BBI. M. Patestas. Palatogenesis in the Trisomy 16 Mouse.

BB2. D. Wolff. Integration of Molecular and CYtogenetic Techniques to
Identify and Precisely Map Chromosomal Aberrations.

BB3. G. McDowell. Origin of Tay-Sachs Mutations in a Cajun Population.

BB4. H. Leyy. Clastogenesis and Karyotype Evolution in the Indian Muntjac.

BB5. M. Stranathan. Analysis of the Dual Regulation of the recE Gene in
Bacillus Subtilis.

BB6. D. Cheo. Characterization of DNA Damage-Inducible Gene Expression
in Bacillus Subtilis.

ORAL SESSION CC •
CCI. M. BekeD. Seyir or Makam in Turkish Art Music.

CCZ. W-e. Chao. Chinese Sheng in Modern Times.

CC3. J. Elkinton. Koto No Ma: The High Context of the Japanese Koto.

CC4. S. Hawkrid~. SI. Sophia's Cathedral: A Byzantine Musical Tradition
in America.

12
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CCS. E. Myers. An Argument Against Functional Music.

CC6. M. I'qyanll. An Analysis of the Relationship Between Text and Music
in the Andalusian Tradition of Mfrocco.

CC7. P. StaboleP&n. Semar's Song: Chaos and Ideal Order in Javanese
Culture.

ORAL SESSION DD

OOL R. Gianesan. Sets-A: A Heuristic Tool for Distributed Computations.

002. S. Abdallah. An Efficient Distributed Algorithm for Alternate Path
Routing.

003. R. Nair. A Distributed Algorithm for Finding Multiple Disjoint Paths.

004. M. Abbad. Algorithms for Singularly Perturbed Umiting Average
Markov Control Problems.

005. s...Li. An Optimized Back Propagation with Minimum Norm Weights.

006. K. OrullUllCY. Robust Bayesian Estimation of a Univariate Normal
Mean.

007. W. Szczechla. Umit Density Distributions in the General Model of a
Flow of Energy.

ORAL SESSION EE

EEL C. T3!1i. On Regulation of Minimum Variance Oistortiouless Response
Beamformer by Systolic Array.

EE2. S. Oian. A Fast Algorithm for Real Joint Time-Frequency
Transformations of Discrete-Time Signals.

EE3. J. lhyniewiC;Z. Production of Submicron Structures with Shaped Walls.

EE4. V. Srinivas. Photon Correlation Spectroscopy of Semiconductors.

EE5. A Nail<. Experimental Evaluation of Stability Indices of Robotic
Grasping.

•
EE6. J. Chanll. Burst Error Statistics of Viterbi Decoded BfSK on Fading

Channels.

13
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ORAL SESSION FF

FF1. R. Yallumpam. On Arbitrariness in Protocol Conformance Test
Generation.

FF2. D, Hoover. On Bounded Distnbuted Routing Protocols.

FF3, S, Ffllll"r. Legal Document Relevancy Rating by Legal Specialty.

FF4. M. Wilson, Non-uniform Data Access Distribution, An Analysis.

FF5. J, Warren. An Architecture to Deliver the Tecbnology of System
Simulation to Information SystemsAnalysts.

FF6. B. Sebo'll. Exploratory Methods of Computer Virus Detection.

FF7. M. Fishman. Computer Simulation of Fluorescence: Donor/Acceptor
Diffusion.

ORAL SESSION GG

GG 1. H, Won. The 3-Dimensional Structure Determination of Native
Coenzyme F430 Via NMR-Based Distance Geometry Method.

GG2. T. South. Toward the Structure Determination of the HIV Nucleocapsid
Protein.

GG3. C, Bertha. Stability and Crosslinking Ability of 2,2'-Sulfonylbis [3-
Methoxy-(E,1l)-2-Propenenitrile (SBMP).

GG4. R. Mohan. A Study of the Hydrolysis Reactions of Some Substituted
Styrene Oxides,

GG5, F. Burnell. Models for "FAT' Nucleosides and Nucleotides: Synthetic
Approaches for 5:8-Fused Heterocyclic Systems.

GG6. P. Blake. Noesy-1-T-Echo Spectroscopy with Eliminated Radiation
Damping,

GG7. B. Smith, Utilization of Fluid Bed Granulation Tecbnology with
Ethylcellulose Dispersion for the Preparation of Controlled Release
Matrix Tablets.

14
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ORAL SESSION HU

HUl.

I
I HH2.

I I HID.

HH4.

S. Park. Dose-Dependent Suppression of Postcastration Luteinizing
Hormone (lli) Secretion Exerted by Exogenous Prolactin (PRL)
Administration in Male Rats.

K. Fox. Reproductive Factors in Osteoporosis.

T. Kobout. Biochemical Mechanisms of Platelet-Activating Factor
Stimulation of Heart Cells.

A. Lokuta. Changes in Cultured Neonatal Rat Heart Myocytes Induced
by Fibroblast Growth Factor.

HH5. A. Kane. Impact of Tadpoles on Warm Water Fish Pond Production.

HH6. J. Chen. Cysteine Conjugate 6-Lymase-Mediated Genotoxicity in Rat
Renal Proximal Tubule Cell Culture: Relationship to CYtotoxicity.

ORAL SESSION JJ

JJ1. Co Jones. Monoclonal Antibodies to Guinea Pig CYtomegalovirus.

JJ2. W. Alms. Determination of Autoreactive T Cell Frequency in a Mouse
Model of Autoinunune Disease.

JJ3. Co Roby. Is a CYtoplasmic Second Signal Required for the Activation
of Tumor Specific T Lymphocytes?

JJ4. Co FeO&.Trans-Activation of Human Inununodeficiency Virus by Herpes
Simplex and Human CYtomegalovirus Immediate-Early Genes in
Promocytic Cells.

JJ5. L Scheller. Protective Inununity in Mice Against Rodent Malaria
Elicited by Gamma-Irradiated Sporozoites and Synthetic Peptides.

JJ6. M. Youn&. Suppression of the Block in Secretion Induced by a PHOS-
LacZ Hybrid Protein.

ORAL SESSION KK

KKl. B. Ho&ans. Ca" Permeation Through Na' Channels.

KK2. M. Abdellatif. Desensitization of the Angiotension ITReceptor inHeart
CeIls.

15



KK3. J. Bian. Intracellular Calcium Release Mediated by Sphingosine
Derivatives.

KK4. P. Brown. The Role of Cytosolic Calcium and Catabolic Enzymes in the
Isolated Rat Renal Epithelial Cell (1REC) Toxicity of S-(I,2,3,4,4-
Pentaehlorobutadienyl)-Glutathione (PCBG).

KKS. H, Qrtmeyer. Skeletal Muscle Glycogen Synthase Activity in Type 2
Diabetic and Nondiabetic Rhesus Monkeys.

KK6. B, Fen~. Transcriptional Control by Dexamethasone of Muscle
Glutamine Synthetase Gene Expression.

ORAL SESSION LL

LLl. D, Bol. Mechanisms of Protection to Reactive Oxygen Species by
Bacillus Subtilis.

LL2. M, Moree. Identification and Characterization of an Outer Membrane
Protein of Rickettsia Tsutsugamushi.

LL3. D, Narum. PCR as an Approach to Study Allelic Variation in Naturally
Occurring Populations of Plasmodium Falciparum.

LU. D. Mal!QY. Identification and detection of Borrelia burgdorferi in Blood
and Urine Using the Polymerase Chain Reaction.

us. T, Warren. Effect of Nutrient Concentration on Biofilm Composition.,
LL6. T, O'Neill. Pathogenesis of Bovine Inununodeficiency-Iike Virus.

ORAL SESSION MM

MMl. R. Corasanti. Post Discharge Barriers to Utilization of the Community
Support Networks for the Spinal Cord Injured.

MM2. J. Mickley. Spiritual Well-Being, Religiousness, and Hope: Some
Relationships in a Sample of Women with Breast Cancer.

MM3. J. Derby. Correlates of Depression in the First Year of Conjugal
Bereavement.

MM4. D. Warthen. Silence, Invisibility, and Gay Culture.

MMS. R. Anderson. Components of Hostility and Cardiovascular Reactivity.

16



ORAL SESSION NN

NNl. D. BllYle. Nixon Space Policy 1969-1973.

NN2. J, Burkhardt. A History of Home Schooling in North Carolina: 1979-
1989.

NN3. F. Lebson. Patient Problem Solving inNon-Profit, Acute Care General
Hospitals in the Baltimore Metropolitan Area.

NN4. D. WQjcik. John F. Kennedy and the Alliance for Progress.

17



I Vb GENE USAGE IN MURINE BONE MARROW B LYMPHOCYTES.
A-I Roben M. Miceli and Dan H. Schulze. Depanment of Microbiology, UTMB.
Galveston. TX 77550 and the Depanment of Microbiology and Immunology, UMAB.
Baltimore. MD 21201. We are interested in examining the immunoglobulin vh
repertoire of B cells from adult murine bone marrow (8M). More specifically, we are
interested in determining if newly arising 8M prc·S cells. enriched in mice
following in vivo treatment with the cytotoxic drug hydroxyurea (HU). show any
preference in Vb usage. It has been demonstrated that HU kills actively """"
proliferating cells by inhibiting DNA replication. thereby acting to "synchronize"
the repopulating 8M B cells. resulting in the appearance (d2·d4) of a "wave" of
newly arising pre-B cells. We have examined the expression of a pre-B/B-cell
marker (14.8) in 8M 8 cells following treatment with HU and have found two distinct
subpopulations of 14.8+ B cells. We observe a dramatic depletion of the rapidly
proliferating BM B cells bearing the pre-B cell phenotype (14.8+~ul1,slg~) sbortly
following HU administration (dO-d2), however. a quiescent 14.S+bngbt, sIg+ BM B
cell subpopuJation is relatively unaffected by HU treatment. Further, we have
examined Vh usage in spleen and 8M of HU treated mice at various days post-HU
treatment employing two approaches: 1)in...Jilll hybridizations of B cell colonies
grown on filter paper discs and 2) a PCR approach which allows the amplification
and quantitation of all rearranged Vh genes of the Cu isotype. Our data from in......WlI
hybridizations using four Vh families. VGAM3.8, S107. Q52. and J558. demonstrate
that Vh expression of these gene families appears random. Therefore. Vh expression
appears similar to what is observed in normal murine spleen. This suggests that
there is no' preference for Vh families among newly arising 8M 8 cells and the these
cells are able to rearrange their Vh loci in a random fashion ~ making them distinct
r.o ~ _n." •• _. 0 ••• , ••• v. 0 "' ••

A-2 I
CROSS· REACTIVE IDIOTYPES IN THE NZB MOUSE MODEL OF
AUTOIMMUNE DISEASE. n . I~· R~~~c:- 0 MD
Departments of Microbiology and Immunology and Medical Research
Technology. Graduate SChool.UMAB.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine if there was a major cross-reactive
idiotype (CRI) in the antl-erythrocyte autoantibody response in New Zealand Black (NZB)
mice. Hybridomas secreting monodonal anti-erythrocyte antibodies had been previous~
produced from fusion 01 NZS spleen and bone marrow cells with a mouse myeloma .line,
P3J~63.NS1. Three monoclonal antibodies. t14, 245. and 20. were used 10 ImmuniZe
rabbits and three other monoclonal antibodies. 73, 184, and 252, were used to immuniz:t
rats. The resulting anti~idlotype antibodies were used to detennine II there wu a CR
expressed on Ihe monoclonal NZB antI-erythrocyte antibodies and on antibodies elulee
from Coombs'~positive NZB erythrocytes. Anti~114, antl-73. and anti-184, by ELISA
detected a major cross-reactive idiotype on all six 01 the monoclonal anti-erythrocyte
antibodies tested while anti·245 and antl~20detected only minor public idiotypes. Anti~11oil
inhibited the binding 01 monoclonal anti-erythrocyte antibody 114 to mouse erythrocytes;
and meretcre. by definition detected a paralope~associated idiotype. Anti-11. did not
detect a paretope-assocetec CRI on eluted NZ8 anti-erythrocyte antibodies. In summary,
using three antl-idiotypic sera we have found thai a major cross-reactive idiotype is
expressed on the monoclonal anti-erythrocyte·antibodies. The major paratope-associated
CRI detected by anti·114 does not appear to be expressed on the polyclonal antibodies
eluted from NZB erythrocytes.
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A-31THE DEVELOPMENT OF HUMAN MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY

~--~REACTIVE WITH HOMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV-l).
R. A. Myers, W, A. Falkler. Jr., J. p. \Patel and J. M.
Joseph. Dept. of Microbiology, Univ). of MO Dental
School, UMABand State of MDDept. of /'Health & Mental
Hygiene, Lab. Adm.

Human monoclonal antibodies (HmAb) may be usefUl in
the characterization of the host immune response during
infection with HIV-l. HmAb would allow the elucidation
of biologically relevant epitopes and may have potential
diagnostic or therapeutic applications. Peripheral
lymphocytes from an HIV-l infected individual were
transformed with Epstein Barr virus, plated with feeder
cells and monitored for the production of antibody to
HIV-l by ELISA. From the resulting specific antibody
producing clones, a stable clone was selected which has
produced antibody for greater than five months. This
clone has been successfully subcloned twice by limiting
dilution. The antibody produced has been characterized
as IgG1. Immunoblot analysis has determined the antibody
reacts with gp l60/gp 120 but not with gp 41. The
antibody reacted by ELISA with the recombinant HIV
envelope protein ENV9 which suggests the antibody may be
bindinq to the C-terminal region of the gp 120 molecule.

A-4 I
IN'l'EIU:tlKIN-l INCREllSESTIlANSfERRIN-IOSITIVETYm-l

ABl'roCt'l'ES-IIi aJLTOIlE.LiL..Qb, G.J. Markelonis and T.R.
Oh. Dept. Anat., SCh.!!ed. (SUpportedin port by NIHgrantN520490 and NSlS013l
Eviden::e indicates that IL-l my be involved in the developnent of
reactive gliosis. As transferrin <Ttl is required by
proliferating cells, we examinedcultured astrocytes for
iJrmmoreactivity to Tf following exposure to vari""s cytokiiles and
growth factors. 'l'ype-l and t:ype-2 astrocytes were prepared fran
neonatal rat brains. Up to 30' of t:ype-l astrocytes grownin the
preserceof IL-l or bmor necrosisfactorwere positivefor Tf
whereas fewer than 2' of arttrol astrocytes were Tf-positive. By
contrast, illlllJllOreactivity for Tf in t:ype-l cells was not affected
by the pre ...nce of IL-2 or any other growth factors. 'l'ype-2
astrocyteswere negative for Tf irrest:eetiveof treatment.
ImIIIlnocytochElllistz:yrevealed that the majority of Tf-positive,
t;>pe-l astrocytes induced by IL-l trea_nt were not in a
proliferative p,ase. Preliminaz:y studies also showedthat many
t:ype-l astrocytes grownin a chemically-defined medilllIlfree of Tf
beca1re Tf-positive cells in raspen... to IL-l. '1llese data suggest
that Tf ...y be synthesized by t:ype-l astrocytes in response to IL-
l. '1lle results also suggest that Tf imnlJnoreactivity maybe an
early marker for "activation" of typ;!-l astrocytes in response to
cytokines .in vitro.
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A-5 I
ADJUVANT EFFECTS ON THE PRIMING OF HELPER INDEPENDENT

CYTOTOXIC T LYMPHOCYTES. Ricba;d L Mgore and BOrbara fox,
Depart.ment of M.icrobiology and Immunology and the Division of
Rheumatology and Clinical Immunology of the Department of
Medicine, School of Medicine, Univer!ity of Maryland at Baltimore.

Although moe t; cytotoxic or lymphocytes (CTL) require help
from helper T (Th) cells in the form of interleukin-2 (IL-2), some
CTL are capable of making their own 1L-2. These Crt are often
referred to as helper independent cytotoxic T (HITe) cells. We are
currently examining the effect:!! of adjuvants on the priming of
HITe ae- well as the differential eeapcnee of Th and KITe to
adjuvants. Th. antigens are the cell associated male antigen HY
and the peptide 315-329 from the gp160 protein of HIv. The effect3
of different iZMftunization reqimen3 on or cell .!ub.!ets are being
measured by antigen .specific a.!.!ays including T cell
proliferation, interleukin-2 production, and lymphokine limiting
dilution analysis. or cell subsets are isolated and the purity
checked by fluore.5cence activated cell sorter (FACS) analysis.
Having the ability to differentially expand- these HITc will be
intereseinq not only from the .standpoint of ba.!ic science, but may
also have therapeutic implication.! in patients who are
immunosuppressed. In AIDS it cytotoxic COS+ lymphocyte.! were able
to receive help from other COS+ cells, then some of the immune
defect might be corrected.
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B-1 I
1---' SEROLOGICAL STUDIES OF FUSOBACTERIUM NUCLEATUM

AND NECRQPHORUM. M. Kaur and W. A. Falk!e,. Jr.,
Dep~ent of Microbiology, University of Maryland Dental School,
Baltimore, Maryland 2120l.

Fusobacterium nucleatum ,and necrophorum are gram-negative
anaerobic non-sporeforming bacilli frequently isolated from human and
animal infections. A study was I", undertaken using rabbit antisera with
immunodiffusion (ill) and Westerrr-blot analysis to determine if antigenic
determinants were shared by these species. ID was performed with rabbit
anti-E. nuelealUm sera and soluble preparations of 9 species of
fusobacterium, ineluding 6 strains of f. nuelealUm and 9 strains of E.
necrophorum, The rabbit antisera reacted by ID with only the E. nudeatum
and f. necrophorum strains, a line of partial identity being observed between
the 2 species. Proteins precipitated as a result of ammonium sulfate
saturation of soluble preparations of strains of the 2 species were
electrophoresed on SDS-PAGE gels and the pattern of protein bands
determined Gels were also blotted onto nirocelIulose and developed using
rabbit antisera and an alkaline phosphatase induced signal. Shared
determinants were observed between strains of the 2 species having molecular
weights qf 30 and 53 kDa, respectively. The presence of shared antigenic
determinants must be considered when doing immunological investigations of
host responses and serological identification of these microorganisms.

B-2 ICHARACTERIZATION OF A GENE INVOLVED IN ATTACHING AND EFFACING
I-::---:,....J ACTIVITY OF ENTEROPATHOGENIC ESCHERICHIA COLI. Ann E. Jerse,

Yu Jun. and·!!!!!!. Kaper. Department of Microbiology-;;d-Immunolo~
and Center for Vaccine Development. Scho~l of Medicine. Baltimore.

The pathogenesis of enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC). a major caus
of infant diarrhea in the developing world, involves the production
of a histopathological intestinal lesion. This lesion. called an
"attaching and effacing" lesion involves the close adherence of the
bacteria to the enterocyte membrane. disruption of the cytoskeleton
and effacement of the surrounding microvilli. While the mechanism by
which EPEe cause diarrhea is not known. the AlE lesion is believed t
be a crucial component of EPEC pathogenesis. We have isolated TnphoA
chromosomal mutants of an EPEe strain which are unable to produce AI
lesions on human tissue culture cells. These mutants map within a
2817 base open reading. frame. capable of encoding a 102 kDa protein.
which we have designated eae (E. coli attaching and effacing). A 1.0
kb SaIl. Stul DNA fragmen~rom wIthin-this gene is highly sensitive
and speci~ in detecting E. coli which produce AlE lesions on tissu
culture cells. Antiserum rais~gainstthe TnphoA fusion protein of
one of the mutants detects a 94 kDa outer membrane protein in the
wild-type parent strain. Analysis of alkaline phosphatase activity 0

the mutants with and without a large native plasmid, called the EAF
plasmid (EPEC adherence factor),which is ca=ried by most EPEC strains
suggests the eipression ~f !!! is positively r=gulated by the EAF
plasmid. This finding may explain earlier reports of a 94 kDa outer
membrane protein in wild-type. but not plasmid-cured EPEC strains.
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~31 ~CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF "TEST-TUBE BRUSHII CORES

PRODUCED BY EUBACTERIUM YURII. C. L. Dabirsiaghi,
G. N. Krywolap & B. S. Margaret. Department of
Microbiology, Dental School, UMAB, Baltimore, MD 21201.

Eubacterium yurii subsp. yurii (Ey) is an anaerobic,
gram-positive rod. Upon isolation from aubqLnqi.vaL
plaque of periodontitis patients, Ey forms cellular
arrangements resembling test-tube brushes (TTB). Upon
continuous laboratory subculture, TTB decrease in size
and number. Chloramphenicol amplification failed to
demonstrate the presence of plasmids in Ey; thus, curing
was not a likely explanation. Media poor in readily
available iron enhanced formation of the TTB. EM studies
revealed the presence of an outer cell layer composed of
fibrils which were associated but distinct from a
tetragonal surface layer. Intertwined fibrils appeared
to entrap or localize amorphous material within the core
region, contributing to the structure of the TTB.
Chemical analysis of the core material showed it to be
low in~carbohydrate (0.06%) and protein (0.2%). Analysis
by energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry showed that the
cores were composed of iron chloride crystals. These
results suggest the involvement of an iron-sequestering
mechanism in the formation of the TTB .

...........,..--------'-------,
B-4 I Proteus mlrabils MRIP FImbriae and Flagella: PuriIlcalIon, N-lerminel AnalysJe,

and.lmm..,. Response FollowW1g Experfmental Urinary Tract Infection. ~
FARAH BAHRANI*, DAVID ROBBINS, KATHLEEN R. MEADE, DAVID E. JOHNSON, and
HARRY LT. MOBLEY. University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, Mcuyland,

Urinary tract infection with P. mirabilis may lead to serious complications
including cystitis. acute pyelonephritis, fever, bacteremia, and death. In addition to
urease. flrnnriae and flage~·mediated motility have been postulated as virulence factors
for this species. We purified mannose-resistant/Proteus·like (MRIP) fimbriae and flagella
from strains CFT322 and HU2450, respectively. EM revealed highly concentrated
preparations of flmbriae and f1ageDa. Fimbria! and flagenar structural subunits were
estimated by SOS-PAGE to be 18.5 and 41 kOa. respectively. N·terminat sequencing
revealed that 10 of the fll"St 20 MRJP subunit amino acids matched the amino acid
sequence of E. coli P fimbriae structural subunit (papA). In addition, 90% homology was
found between the first 20 ·amino acids of P. mirabilis f1agellin and both Salmonella
typhimurium phase-t flagellin and E. coli hag gene product. Synthetic oligonucleotide
probes to MAl? and flagellin genes. based on N~terminal amino acid sequences and E.
coli nucleotide sequences. hybridiZed to P. mirabifis chromosomat DNA. An ELISA assay
using purified antigens showed a strong reaction between the MAl? fimbrial antigen and
sera of CBA mice challenged transurethrally with P. mirabilis. A weaker response was
noted toward f1agellin. That MR/P fimbriae 1) e~cit a strong immune response in infected
animals: 2) are expressed preferentially as sole fimbrial type in human pyelonephritis
isolates; and 3) are homologous with P fimbriae. the critical virulence factor of
pyelonephrltoqenic E. coli, all support a possible role of MR/P fimbriae in the
pathogenesis of urinary tract lnfection.
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B-5 I PURIFIED UREASES FROM HEUCOBAC7CR (CAMPYLOSAC7CR) PYLORI,~=~MORGANELLA MORGANII, AND JACK BEAN AND SEQUENCED UREASE
GENES OF PROTCUS MfRABILIS SUGGEST A COMMON GENETlC ORIGIN. L1-Tai
Hy, Bradley O. Jo~ Eric B. Nicholson,And Harry LT. Mobley. Departmeiit"Of
Biochemistry, School of Medicine.

'_______Urease, a high molecular weight, multimeric, cytoplasmic, nickel
metalloenzyme that hydrolyzes urea to ammonia and carbon dioxide, has been
implicated as a critical virulence determinant in both peptic ulceration and urinary
tract infection. We have purified ureases composed of three (M. morgan;;, 6. 15, 63
kDa), two (H. pylori. 29.5. 66 kDa), and ona aack bean: 93 kDa) distinct subunK(s).
By N-terminal analysis, the small subunit (29.5 kDa) of H. pylori shares significant
amino acid sequence similarity with the smallest of three subunits of the P. mirabOis
and M. morgan;; ureases, as well as to the N·terminus of the unique jack bean
subunit. The N·terminus of the 66 kDa subunit also shares up to 80% similarity with
the largest of three subunits of P. mirabiJis, M. morganii, or internal sequences (amino
acids 271·285) of jack bean urease subunit. Thus amino acid sequence is conserved
among weeeee with one. two, and three distinct subunits. Evidence from nucleotide
sequencing of P. mirabiJis genes also suggests a common ancestral ....ease gene.
Urease subunits of 11.0. 12.2, and 61.0 kOa are transcribed on a silgle mANA.
Sequences similar to the intron splice acceptor concensus sequence are found
between the-genes enCOding the 11.0 and 12.2 kOa subunits. Examination of the
junction between the genes encoding the 12.2 and 61 kOa subunits shows a single
nucleotide overlap. These genetic features suggest an evolutionmy relationship.
Finally, antisera against the 66 kOa urease subunit of H. pylori specifically recogniZes
the 63 kOa subunit of M. morgan" urease and the 93 kOa subunit of jack bean
urease demonstrating a conservation of some antigenic determinants.
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LYSINE OXIDATION IN THE RAT BRAIN: LOCALIZAT!ON ANlJ
!-.,,;.C:.:;l.i CHARACTERIZATION. May J. Tsaj and Yung~Feng Chang. Department

of Biochemistry. Dental School. UMAB (Supported by Graduate Research
Assistantship from Graduate SchooL)

The major pathway of L-lysine catabolism in mammals is in general
believed to be through an intermediate saccharopine. Our lab has shown earlier
that in rat brain L-lysine is mainly metabolized via Lepipecolic acid (PA) but
not saccharopine. Although it has been known for some time that piper ideine-
z-carboxvtlc acid (P2C) is the first product of L-lysine metabolism in PA-
forming pathway, the first step enzyme involved has not been reported in the
mammal. We arc able to characterize the enzyme by a direct assay method using
NaHS03 to trap P2C which is then followed by the separation of the P2C adduct
from the substrate on Dowex SO (H+) column. The necessary cofactors for this
enzyme are pyridoxal-S'-phosphate (PLP) and cupric ion but not NAD+ (or
NADPj as speculated by others previously. The optimal concentrations for PLP
and cupric ion in the assay are 1.3 mM and 1.13 mM, respectively. The enzyme
is shown to be an oxidase by the positive detection of "Z02 through Hucro-
metric assay which shows increase of HZ02 formation in proportion to the
increase of Ldysine or the amount of enzyme. The substrate specificity, the
cofactor requirement and inhibitor sensitivity of lysine oxidase are analyzed
and compared with other oxidase, such as L-amino acid oxidase, Iysyl oxidase
and polyamine oxidase. Cell fractionation has been performed and the lysine
oxidase is detected mostly in cytosol and also in microsomal fraction. Further
fractionation of the cytosol by (NH4)~0, shows fraction above 80% saturation
contains most activity. Additional purification of this enzyme is needed to
characterize the enzyme in respect to enzymatic kinetics. molecular weight and
subunit determinations, etc.

C-z 1
lME Ef FECT IF ..0 ..RNA LEADER ON &ENE EXPRESSION ANI) REaLATICIN
Jinghua T.ai Chang and Richard E. Wolf,Jr. Depart.ent of
Biological Science., Uniyersity of ~aryland Baltimore County.

The growth-rate-d.pendent induction of ~ gene .xpr ••sion
i. controlled at the posttran.criptional l.v.l. A n.oatiy.
control el ••ent (na.ed ICSl lying between codon 67 and 78 reduc ••
the tran.lational efficiency by for.ing an mRNA .econdary
structur. between the ICS and the ribosoee binding site <ReS).
It h•• been propo •• d that uncoupling of transcription fro.
tran.lation i. nec •••• ry for for_ing the long r.ng •• econdary
structure. Thi. uncoupling •• y b. brought .bout by a .egMent of
the QQA .aNA l••d.r th.t .lso ha. the potential to .equ.ster the
RIS. To t••t this mod.l, leader deletion mut.tions were pr.par.d.
They r.duc.d the 9.n •• xpr.ssion by 9-10 fold in ood-l.el prot.in
fusion strains, and al.o c.u ••d 10•• of Qyowtn-rat.-d.p.ndent
induction. To eharact.rIZ. the mutant ph.notyp., an gp.roo
fusion strain wa. m.o •• nd shown to decr •••• gen •• ~or ••• lon
about :.5 fold. rurtn.rmore. w. found that the functlon.l half-
1 ife of ~ .xpr.ssl>:,n for l••der mutat 10ns in coth prot.in and
eeee en fu.ion str.uns. ....as shorter by tDout :.~ fold. Th•• e
r••ults 1001C.t. tnat tM~ 1••der mut.tl0n .ff.ets mPNA .t.bility
by 2.5 fold 10 both oroteln and ooer~o fUSIon str.l0~. Thus,
mo.t of the effect ':~ tn@ le.der mutttlcn 1S ,:,0the traoslatl0n.al
efflci.ncy. Moreove,.-. l!"'\:ontrast ':<:0 the Il;S. the ~ leader
olays a posltive r~le :~ tne gro ....th-r.te deoendent regulatIon.
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0-3 I
Crowch Rate Regulation of gnd mRNA Half -life.
Richard E. Yolf, Jr. Dap.remane of Bl010gical Andrew J. Pe•••

Scienc ••• UKBC.
and

The level of eh. E. coll enzyme 6-phosphogluconace dehydrogenas.,
eneocled by the gnd gene is induced threefold in cell. grown in
gluco•• compared to cells grown on acaCate. In previous work with
operon fusions where gnd 1s fUAed to l~c Z, P-galactosid& •• levels
were n•• rly constant with chans& in growch rac., indicating a ,pose-
transcriptional scep 1n the regulation of gnd expression. Further
work implicated • sice in the coding resion of the gene &8 being
involved 1n t:h. regulation. The site is complimentary to the
riboso_ "binding site of the gene, hence the cam incarnal
complementary uquenc:e(ICS). The operon fusion cl&C&sUII •• 1:S ehat
gnd mANA level 1. constant with change in growth rate, To ee.t thi.
predleeion maNA level was measured direeely. It increased ehre.fold
with'growth rate, These result. gave rise eo a model predicting that
gnd maNA i. positively correlat.d with growth rat.. Th. ma •• decay
of gnd tIllHA proved to b. complex but es •• ntially sroveb race
indep.ndent. Decay of functional mlNA me •• ur.d with growth rae.
inducible proe.in fusions was .iailar to mas. decay. Ine.re.tingly.
when tranaaription initiation wa. blocked, .ynebe.i. capaciry of the
fusio~' maNA rose aboue ewofold and decay began after a ten minuta
las. The •• effect. war. Ies indep.ndene.

c-. I

DNA MISMATCH NICKING ACTIVITIES IN HELA CELL EXTRACT. ~
Chuen Veh and A·!jen tu Cban,. Program of Molecular and Cen Biology.
School of Medicine. UMAB.

W. have identified at leut two enzymes which can recognize DNA
mismatches in Hela cell nuclear extracts. One enzyme specifically nicks T/0
mismarches and is responsible to repair deaminated S-Me-cytosine. The other
nickinl enzyme has broader substrate specificity. It nicks A/A. A/C. A/O,
G/G. CIT and C/C but not T/0 and T/T mismatches. These two enzymes
require different optimal salt concentrations. They also have different nlcklng
sites on mismatched DNA. T/G substrate is nicked at the 3' side of the
mispaired T. Other mismatch substrates are nicked at the S' side of the
mispaired bases in only one DNA strand. The enzyme which nicks A/G and
other mismatches has been purified by three chromatographic steps. The
ultimate goals are to clone their genes and to study the repair mechanism.
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c-s I
CLONING OF lD..i£a AND JIllII.Y: GENES SPECIFIC FOR THE A/G MISMATCH
REPAIR. Iyy-Jib Tsai-Wu " A-Lien Lu Cbang. Department of Biological
Chemistry. School of Medicine, UMAB.

A repair pathway specific for the A/G mismatches had been discovered in
this laboratory two years ago. This pathway involved a nicking and a binding
activity specific for the A/G mismatches as shown by site-specific nicking
assay and gel retardation assay. respectively. Two mutator genes m.i&a and
IlUUY.both were mapped around 64 min on E. ~ chromosome, had high C/G
to AfT transversion rate and were defective in the repair pathway specific for
A/G mismatches. The MutY protein had been purified to near homogeneity and
had been identified as an A/G specific glycosylase which removed A base and
generated an apurinic site but had no nicking activity. It is still not clear if
~ and II1ll1Y are the same genes. We had cloned a DNA fragment from an
~. £2Ji genomic library and found a 2.3kb fragment which complemented both
~- and mJU.Y:- mutant extract to restore the seeelne nickin. activity. Two
proteins were made from this DNA fragment as shown by both in vivo and in
Y.i1m transcription and translation systems. One is 36kd which matches the
published size of MutY, the other is about 26kd. Experiments are underway to
prove whether the 26kd protein is the nicking enzyme (AP endonuclease). A
series of deletion mutants had been constructed and the results showed that a
O.8kb fragment can complement both mutations. The DNA sequence of this
fragment is almost complete.

C-6 I
.. ClWIlSM OF GEIlIS1? ANDl' NlPUFICATICIf111ACTtl10P1lAGE T4. C1""'H"hl! H. My-.I.!.DsIu:t:
w. lIact. O... r~t of Itoloelcal Ch_istry. SChool of lftIdicl..... univer.ity of Maryl_ at
lalti ...

lacuri T4 taM alIlPllffcatlon ~unt! (lp17,) carried two to lmr. ttlan ,Ix copi .. of
....... 1I to 11 In t'" (1) .. lIlown by SOUttl.m tlybl'tdlutlon usl,. ctoned T4 0..... fra.."t!
.. probes. ,ll_t .U (190/191) of the lrOi",i"d."tly Isolated Itp .,tant •• 1'1.. frc.
....rr~ In • a·e rtctli r.. ion of partia' "-o10lY' ( 24 tip wlttl , .f .. tctl.. ) bet_
....... 14 ancI 12 _ ttl..... rl'~t. eu occur In a 5 tIp.~ within ttll, block (f1,.1).
Only one _lOut IIp.nant .... 1'1'..... llelo1herabatWHrl ....... U -.11. ANt.,.f. of ...,.ral
dl ...... l. .nant. Ill that T4 topol.-r ... (a. U _ 6!!). 0..... pri •••• and ttl. m!
... prOiU:t .re ....,1 for me ... alIlPllflcatton. ""'1'''' ttl. ~ and ttl. tlotlt .!:!SA ...
procb::t ..... not ..

T40 _ me ... JriR containt,. pl ld (pCII2) .. weit .. IIp,7 phage DNAhad r.. rl'.".ed
In the Z4 tip boa ~ ....own by tha pol.,.r chain r.action (Pal) _ 'eql*lCing of the PCI
procU:t tndlcated th.t they r•• rl'lnI8d In ulletly the ... 5 tip block. PI.!'Ild pC112 "...
tr_fo""" Into dlff ...... t rec_tNltlon deficient bacterial .tr.l,.. to t .. t their effect. on
ttl. r.. rr _1t _ tbe result! Indlc.ted tt1at I. .G2ll as!- tsI. tK£• .t!Sf. and!lS! ...
prOiU:t! not ,"-",Ir.d for tha Initial r•• rl'..-nt event. our current ltVidenc. IUlII•• t!
therefore th.t the MP'" -."tlflc.tlon occ...... by an Initial .eql*lC"'lJMClfic r.. rr.,.....,t
rtent Clltalyzed by yet to be identified host factore.) II well .. or instead of T4 f\I"ICtlotll.
-'ltlpl. T4 replication f\I"ICtl_ .'CC. ( •• g. ;U:. 3 .tc.) ar. probably lUDI~t1y 1'8Cf.Ifr.t
to .apllfy the Initial r•• rrangeRtnt.

The abaance of tha Int.rNl protaln a1t I... .."tl.l for 11_ .apllflcatlon bee_. 1'lCIl'a DNA
can be pack..-d Into the lit h.ad •••• hownby 8Cf.I1llbrhlll centrifug.tfon.fleld inv.r.ion !ilel
.lectrophor .. 1•• _ Southarn hybridization. which c~utes the ,elactlon pres'l,lre Ig.inst
gene ~ltCiltion. NOWItVer,.illlilir ~liflcltlon IUtant. can not tie fOllld in tenn ll. l§, ,n.
U. ;U. and U froe th.1.!! ... unt sugge,ting I~. specificity for the r•• rr."...."t block.
Tha effect, of sequence chang..• 1'. currently under inYestlgation.
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o-i GLUT AllUONE CONJUGATION wrrn PHOSPHORAMlDE
MUSTARD. A MECHANISTIC STUDY USINO TANDEM MASS
SPECTROMETIty. Zhi.mjo yuan and C. Fenselau. Department of Chemistry
and Biochemistry. University of Maryland Baltimore County

The conjugation of a number of therapeutic alkytating agents with glutathione
(OSH) hu been demonstnUed In recent yean and a role for lhis conjugation has
been suggested in the multidrug resistance induced in many patients receiving
such mustards. In lhls paper we repon the conjugation of phosphoramide
muston! with OSH catalyzed by glutalhione-S-lransferase and a study of the
conjugation mechanism using deuterium labels. The deuterium IIlDI11S
intmduced in die terminal melhylene group in each ann of die mustard moiety will
remain in that position if OSH is bound by direct displacemenL By contrasL
reaction wilh die symmetrical oziridinium ring intermediate will lead 10die
distribution of isotope label into bolh melhylene group" Mass spectroseopy is the
method of choice for rapid. highly sensitive, quantitabve analysis of die positional
disaibution of stsble isotopeS in an organic molecule. As a class, OSH conjugateS
_lHlIIwIIIiIe and thennIIIy labile. and !hey have _ been successfully analyzed
by CClIMOntionallonization techniques like electron impacL chemicalloni2ation, and
fleld desorption. However, fast atom bombanIment ionization coupled wilh
coIlislona1fy activated dissociation in a tandem mass spectrometer works well.
Cleavage of die carbon-<:8lbon bond alpha 10the mustard nitrogen indicated that
scrambliDg of die deuterium atoms had taken place In both enzymatic and chemical
reactions. Cyclophosp/loramide provides an tnstructive comparison since its
conjugation has recendy been shown 10pmceed by direct displacement.

0-2 I
INHIBmON OF CC~ HEPATOTOXICIIT AND INCREASED HEXOBARBITAL

SLEEP TIME IN EXERCISED YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGED F1SCHER·344-RATS.
W.W.Dayand M.Weiner. Dept. of Pharmacology and Toxicology, School of Pharmacy, Univ,
of Maryland at Balto.

The elt'ect of exercise on the toxicity of eCI .. in middle aged (1%·14mo.) rats was
detennioed by measurlol cell viability uslnl trypon blue exclusion. Exercise consisted of
forced treadmill nmninl at 25 meters/min for 60 min/day (approximately 70% V0-l,4
tlmes/week for 8 wk, In non..exerdse shams (n=4; rats placed on treadmill twice/wk for S
min at 8 meten/mln), mean hepatocyte viability after B 3 hour incubation with ImM and
SmM eo. was ~ and 53' of saline control, respectively. The mean viabiUty for exercise
rats (0-4) was 94' for both eel,. concentrations. In addition to the protective etTect of
exercise on CC14 hepatotoxicity, the Influence of treadmill ronnina on hexobarbital sleep
times were recorded in younl rats (4-6mo.) was examined. Sham (0=4) and exercised
(n=-4) rats received weekly injections of hexobarbitol (100mg/kg) and sleep times were
recorded. At the end of 6 wit, non-exercised sham rats did not exhibit a slcnmc:aot chance
In sleep time from baseline (+ 15%); however. exercised rots had a 157' increase in sleep
time. Hepatic microsomal studies in young and middle-aged found a 30% decline In the
spectrally active cytochrome P·450 with exercise. In youog rats, there was no apparent
difference in p-nttrcanlsote Osdemethylase (pNA) and aniline hydroxylase activity; however.
there was a decline in pNA activity in middle-aged rats. Thus, the inhibition of drug
biotransformation by exercise is substrate specific.
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D-3 I HISTOLOGIC STUDIES OF KIDNEY DEVELOPMENT IN TRISOMY
16 MICE. JUD Wang. Department of Anatomy. Dental School, UMAB.

Little research has been done on kidney development in the trisomy 16 (Ts
16) mouse, an animal model for studying Down's Syndrome (OS) in humans. Its
prenatal development and mechanisms of development arc far from being
revealed in detail. In the present study. kidney development in trisomic and
control fetuses on the 18th day of gestation was examined histologically.
Trisomy 16 mice were produced from two breedings of mice possscssing a
Robcrtsonian translocation genotype for chromosome 16 (Jackson Laboratories.
Bar Harbor, ME). Mice monozygous for Rb(16.17)7Bnr were bred with others
monozygcus for Rb(6.16)24Lub. F I males were mated to normal female CS7
BL/6J mice. All resulting fetuses were karyoryped to verify trisomy genotype.
Fetal bodies of trisomic and normal littermates were processed for histologic
examination, serial sectioned at 6um in the horizontal or longitudinal planes,
and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. When compared to normallittermates,
kidney development in the trisomic fetuses demonstrated: a reduction in the
number and size of nepbrons and collecting tubules; decreased cortex thickness;
delayed development of renal corpuscles and tubules; reduction in tubular
branching an luminal diameters; less developed renal papilla; over abundance
of edematous connective tissue throughout entire medulla; enlarged urinary
space whose covering was reduced to a simple flattened squamous epithelium;
and kidney length which was equal to that of I to 2 days earlier in controls.
These findings suggest that kidney development in the trisomy 16 mouse is less
organized and differentiated. Further studies are planned regarding
mechanisms of development.

D-4 I
GLt.i'TATHIONE CONTENT IN PQST·[SCHE.'..aC KIDNEYS: Q4PRTHALAl.DEHYOE

METHOC. X Mche"ogn Y Lu lAd an Urb;id!. Depts of Mcdi~l TechAOlolY &. Mcdiciac
(:Sephrology), School of Medicil1e. Dept oi PhysiololY. Dell.a.l School. UMAB.

Glue:uhiOlle is III i'=POrt:u1Ccompolleac iD cellular antioxid:lAt mechanisms. ReA3.1
tissue levels oi reduced IluQ,chiollc (GSH) decrCUC :liter acphrotoxic exposure uad followinl
ischemia. HealOllobia (Hbl, a lcllOWll.EleohrOtoxin, may also decrc3.Se GSH eceeeae, In
1ddieioll., Hb may have an 1dd.itive- effect in decreuing; aSH followio.l ischelll.iL The
current reeearca IOiU "'13 co: a) evaluate 3. ~ublished method tG qU&nticlCt:tissue aSH
content, and b) determine aSH content il;l eoo.trol a.ad ischemic !tidAeys areee inCusioo. of
1ibum.ia (control), unmodified. (URb), or modified. hemoglobin (MHb).

The f!uorometric o-pluhaialdehyd.e (OPT) mctllod oC Hissin 111dHilf wu ~valuated.
for: I) pH dellelld.co.cy 1) excit:uioll. 19.d emissioo. sceeea J) liAel;lricyof tile sca.ud.ardcurve
....) eime coune of fluorescent complex (ormatiOA 5) rtuereseeae complex sa.biliey 6) tissue
prepar:J.tiol1 7f storage ef(eca 1ad. 7) recovery of standards in cissue I)reoa"uiou..

EJCperimelltS were eeae Oll rats liven :0 mi' (00 ,mol albumiA. UHb or MHb tv. Ill.
ellch ,roup the left kid.Aey was mad.c ischelll.i.c(JO min.) (ollowed. by blood eertew (JO mill.)
I)rior to the ill.iusion. of the teu substance. Ae 2 !In pou i.llfusiall. both Kidneys were
removed and analyzed (or GSH. Rell.al cortiel tissue content of aSH followinl albumin.
t.rHb or MHb in ellcn cOAtrol lcidney was 3.23, J.20, :lnd 2.62-Elmol' llliol d.ry tissue wei,ht
resoec:ively. F'ollowiAI iSChemia 1nd renow. GSH coatene d.ecr=.sed. 54%.,12%, 1ll.d 34'\b
respectively.

It 11)I)e3." chat !1oll-iscnelll.i.c tellal GSH cOlltellt was simil:lr in 111 Irouo!. POst
ischemia GSH COAcerude;re3.sed ill 111sroups with the greatest decre:lSO ill. clle albumin
group. In cOAclusion: It 1 decre1se ia tissue GSH coateat is 1n iAdic:ltor or oxidative seress.
chea l1emo!l[obin tre3.tmetH did aot amplify the effece of ischemia aloae. Possibly.
hemoliobin served a I)rocective t"uactioll 13 cOlJl.oared to albumia.
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D-5
h::mrmCAL MODIFICATION OF RAT UTERUS ESTROGEN RECEPTOR

SULFHYDRYL GROUPS. Kevjn 1, Modarress. Department of Biochemistry.
School of Dentistry.

The mechanism by which p.chloromcrcuribcnzoate (PCMB) and N·
ethyl male imide (NEM) inhibit [at uterine receptor was studied. It has been
shown previously that sulfhydryl groups play an important role in the binding
of estradiol to estrogen receptors (ER). Both PCMB and NEM react specifically
with sulfhydryl groups. Rat uterine cytosol was prepared by first pulver-izing
frozen tissue between the folds of aluminum foil. followed by homogenization
with a Brinkmann polytron. The homogenate was centrifuged at JOO.~OOg for
60 minutes, and the resulting cytosol was incubated with S x lO''''M ( H]-l1.8-
estradiol at 220(: for 15 minutes in the presence or absence.of I mM NEM or I
mM PCMB, followed by another 15 minute incubation with varying
concentrations of the sulfhydryl reducing agent dithiothreitol (OTT) to
determine total binding. Nonspecific binding was determined by parallel
incubations containing 200 fold excess diethylstilbestrol. Free steroid was
removed by adding dextran coated charcoal and incubating the tubes on icc for
10 minutes. The results demonstrate that PCMB inhibition of ER estradiol
binding is reversed upon subsequent addition of OTT when incubated at room
temperature. In the presence of I mM PCMB.specific binding decreased to 6%
of control. and this inhibition was reversed upon the addition of increasing
concentrations of OTT. eventually returning to control levels at 10 mM OTT.
NEM also inhibited specific steroid binding. but this inhibition was irreversible
upon addition of OTT. These data indicate that sulfhydryl groups in the ER
are involved in the binding of 17-,8-estradiol.

D-6 I
SlUDY OF MUTANT DIHYDROFOlATE REDUCTASE IN CULTURED CHINES
HAMnER LUNG FlBROBlAST. MypunlMe Xu apd Pm W. Meier!, Dcpanmc1ll of BioIoJiC8l
CbemiSUY. ScbOOl of Medicine, UMAB.

1bc wild type chiaeae IwDItcI' lunJ(cm.) cd Iiac. DOF, c:omains twO polymOrphic alleles eeee of
whic:b encodes fuoaioaal dihydtofolate rtduQ8le(DHFR),dispIayiDg different elca.ropbOretic:
mobilitica,i.c.,Mr-20K and 2tK. To study the molecular blIIis of drug resiStance. methoU'exate(MTX)
resistant on. ccl1S were de¥eloped uain. various c:mc:cDU3tioa of MTX. DC3F/ASS is one of tbc eeu
tiDeS selcCtcCllD order to uDdcn&aDd me blIIis for me obIim'ed rcsislance in DOF/ASS, DHFR was
cbaraclerized biocbemicaUy after purilk:aUOD by ScpMdcr 0·100 JCI filuauoa 8IlCIbydroxyIapatite
columa dIr'OmatOIl'IPb. The Il:iDctic pnmeten were dctermiDcd spccuopbOtOmCb'ly at 340am by
moaiUlriD. the a~ dccrasc dUe to the COIMrIiaD of mcorinamjc!e adenine d.iJJuclcOtidC
pboIptWC reduced farm(NAOPH) to NADP· IlliDI wried ccac:enuatioD of either NADPH or
dihydrDfoiate. The inbibitioa curw witb MTX was determiDod by wrying the oonc:eotration of MiX.
To cY8luace the aDclic czprcssioa in DOF/ASS. celli were cb8lleDgcd with SOuatml of MTX wbidI is
dole to ED

5lr
1t subdODa were obtained by doaiIII using • aerial dilutioa tedmique. The amount of

DHFR in each cIoDe was determUled usial • ouoraccoce«tiwted eeu saner8IlCItbc enzyme activity
....,.. spoaroplIc«lme_. "!be amplilicaliaa of ...... aI1eIic DHFR ,... .. ,....... by Soul!lcnl
aoalysis of geaomic DNA digested with Hind ill resuictioD enzyme. The results sboW tbat the: lCm for
NADPH is 6.16tl.6OuM and the ICso for MTX is 65nM. Mau subdoacs wittI the ezccption of
subclone t1. showed a increased level of nuorcsccac:e and enzyme activity. Four cloaca, i.e., subdoDeS
I, Z. 3. and 9, amplifted the 2tK allele even though DC3F/ASS contains a fourfoldamplificatioll. of
the 20K allele, whicI:I. was further amplified in the remaining donC$. The lciDctic parameters suggest
that OOF/ASS DHFR is not a wild type enzyme and it causes a resistaneC: to MiX. 1be
drul-resistaDCC in single step selccted cells from DC3F/ASS invotvcs ampWicatioG of eitbcr DHFR
"'Ic.
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E.-l I SOURCE ::-tATCHINGPROBLEMS REVISITED. Laurence ',.{o1£8 •
Electrical Engineering Program. University of Maryland.

/BalC1more County.
soaacz MATCHING ?RODLZKSAZVISITZD

Abstract: The redundancy of a code for a source S is defined to
be a measure ot the 4iscrepancy betveen the perto~ance oe a code
and the b8S~ possible pereormance for s. A source matching
problem is one to find the minimax codes which minimize the
maximum redundancies over classes ot sources where relative
entropy {cross entropy; discrimination information) is adopted as
a criteria to measure the redundancy. In Cavlsson-Leon-Garcia's
paper, source matchinq problems are considered and an alqorithm
is also suggested for solving source matchinq problems for
classes of discrete me.oryless sources. In Lae's paper, source
matChing results are extended to the class of first-order
discrete MarkoV sources through use of a sufficient statistic and
application of Oavisson-taon-Garcia's algorithm. Yet, theresults reported are inaccurate sinca the SUfticient statistic is
incorrect. In ~~is paper, source matchin; problems are
revisited. tae's sUfticient statistic is examined and correctedand a simpler alqorith. than Oavisson-Leon-Garcia's alqorith. i•. "
presented and applied to solution of the first-order discreteMarkov and binary-like source matchinq probl.... Additionally,
the Simple Algorithm is :ur~her ~odifi.d and the pertormance of
both algorithms is compared. Numerical results show that bothalqorithms bacome. very attractive when the class of source.
bacomes larqe.

E-2 I
BEDSIDE GLUCOSE MONITORING UTIL1ZATION IN A MErROPOLlTAN MEDICAL
CENTER. REBECCA L TORRANCE. Department of Psychophysiological Nursing,
University of Maryland at Baltimore. and Amy Deutschendorf. R.N .• M.S.

Bedside glucose moDitorinl (BOM) can be defined as the determination of
blood glucose concentrations using capillary blood and glucose oxidase reagent
strips. BOM is routinely performed when results are required more quickly than
serum blood glucose values can be determined in a clinical laboratorY. This
study describes the utilization of BOM in a metropolitan medical center, and
compares actual usage practices against hospital guidelines for BOM among
diabetics and patients receiving total parenteral nutrition (TPN). A descriptive
cress-sectional design was employed. to survey a convenience sample consisting
of the medical charts of all" adult patients in the facility on the'day of the survey.
The inpatient CCIIS1IS was 392 on Ihc day of Ihc survey; 71 chans (18.11%) had
current BOM orders and were iDcluded in the study. Signif1Cant differences were
found between actual otder:inl practices aDd expected frequencies of BOM
testing. using chi sqaaRI analysiJ. Among the charts which deviated from the
recommended guidelines. the majority of the charts contained BOM orders in
excess of the guidelines. These findings suggest excessive testing. which
represents unnecessuy patient discomfon and considerable cost to the facility
in terms of time and resources. FQlther research is needed to identify the role
of BOM in patient care.
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E-3·1
STUDIESOF REVERSETRANSCRIPTASESUBSTRATEBINDING.
Martha Delahynty. Richard Karpel and Samuel Wilson.
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, UMBC, and
Laboratory of Biochemistry, NCI, NIH.

A fluorescent nucleotide analog, tri-nitrophenyl ATP,
(TNP-ATP1, was used to study highly purified HIV·1 reverse
transcriptase (RT). There is an increase in fluorescence upon
RT binding to TNP-ATP as well as a Shift in the wavelength of
maximum fluorescence emission. The fluorescence change can
be reversed using deoxynucleotides •. oligodeoxynucleotides and
polynucteotides as competitors. The concentration of
oligodeoxynucleotides necessary to reverse fluorescence is
1000 fold less than for deoxynucleotides. indicating that TNP.
ATP binds to the primer binding site of RT and not the
nucleotide binding site as would be expected; TNP-AMP also
binds to RT as evidenced by an increase in fluorescence similar
to that seen with TNP-ATP.

E-4 I
1-_-,3-ARYLBCGOHIIlB AIIl\LOGtTBS: SY!I'rIIESIS AHO ACTIVITY

AS INlIIllrro!lS OJ' COCAIIlB BIIIDIHG AHO OOPAIIIlI1I llP'rAD.
Richard H, Kline, Jr .. Jeremy Wriaht. Kristine M. Fox
and Mohyee E. Eldetrawi. Department of Biomedicinal
Chemistry and Department of Pharmacology and,
Experimenta~ Therapeutics, Schools of Pharmacy and
Medicine. (FUnded in part by NICA, DA-036S0.)

3-Arylecqonine analogues were synthesized and
characterized by 1H and lJC NMR,IR and MS. The
compounds were synthesized as racemates starting from
cyclohepta-trlene, or in resolved torms from (-)-
cocaine. These analo~es were assessed tor their
ability to inhibit, I H)-cocaine binding to bovine
striatal tissue and to inhibit C3H]-dopamine uptake
into synaptosomes.· The most potent of the analogues
was methyl (lRS-2-exo-3-exoj-3-phenyl-S-methyl-S-
azabicycloC3.2.1]octane-2-carboxylate Which showed leso
values of approximately 20nM and lOOnM with inhibition
of cocaine binding and dopamine uptake, respectively.
This affinity was shown not to be stereo-specific. The
compound which showed the lowest affinity was methyl
(lRS-2-endo-3-exo)-3-(2,4-dinitrophenyl)-S-methyl-8-
azabicyclo[3.2.1loctane-2-carboxylate which showed an
approximate Ieso value of 40~M in both assays.
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HIGH AFFINITY AGONIST ACTION OF PARAOXON ON THE H! MUSCARINIC
~CEPTOR IN RAT BRAIN. Dayid An Jett*. E. Abdallah~. E. E1-
Fakahany·, and A. Eldefrawi'. *Program in Toxicology and 'Dept. of
Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics, School of Medicine,
and +Pept. of Pharmacology and Toxicology. School of Pharmacy,
Univ. of Maryland at Baltimore. Baltimore, MD.

Certain organophosphate anticholinesterases have been found to act
directly on H, muscarinic receptors, but it is not known whether
they act as agonists or antagonists. A population of the HI
receptors in rat striatum was identified by high affinity binding
of ['H}-cis-methyldioxolane. This binding was inhibited by
paraoxon with K, of 80 nM and parathion with Kt of 7 ~. A
functional assay (inhibi~ion of forskolin-ac~ivated adenylate
cyclase activity) was used to determine the mechanism of action of
paraoxon on the M! receptor. Paraoxon acted like carbamylcholine,
i.e. inhibiting cAMP production in a dose-dependent manner, and
its effect was inhibited by a~ropine. The data were unaffec~ed by
pretreatment with DFP to inhibi~ cholinesterases. It is suggested
that paraoxon ac~s as an agonist on brain ~ muscarinic receptors.
(supported in part by NIH Grant No. £502594).

'-6 I
EEG POWER SPECTRAL EFFECTS PRODUCED BY THE SIGMA UGANDS U-50,488H
AND (+}-PENTAZOCINE H, Stamjdls. N,C, paquette. B,P, Gussio. K.L Marquis.
and G.A. yoyng, Department of Pharmacology & Toxicology, University of
Maryland SChool of Pharmacy, 20 N. Pine st., Baltimore, Maryland, 21201

Recent evidence suggests that U-50,488H and (+}-pentazocine have affinities
for sigma binding sites. In the present study, adult female Sprague-Dawley rats
were prepared with chronic EEG recording electrodes and permanent indwelling
l.v. cannulae. EEG data were analyzed with a Nicolet Pathfinder 1 computer.
Animals were administered U-50,488H (5.0 mglkg) or (+)·pentazocine (8
mg/kg). Multivariate analyses of EEG spectral parameters demonstrated
similarities. between these compounds. One factor emerged WhiCh described
concomitant increases in edge frequency and complexity, relative power, and
total power in the 40-50 Hz band. A similar factor was previously seen with
(+)·SKF·10,047, the prototypic sigma agonist (Marquis, et at, 1989).
Furthermore, when the kappa opioid effects of U-SO,488H were antagonized by
naloxone, further increases in faster EEG frequencies were seen. On the other
hand, when the sigma effects of U-50,488H were most likely antagonized by
haloperidol, which has previously been shown 10 inhibit the binding of selective
sigma ligands (Largent. Gundlach, and Snyder, 19S5), decreases in faster
frequencies were found. Therefore. one physiological effect of sigma ligands may
be associated with increases in faster EEG frequencies. (Supported by NIDA Grant
DA-01050.)
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f-""---;'LECTROFUSION IN ERYTHROCYTE GHOSTS FROM DIFFERENT
MAMMALIAN SPECIES: CLUES TO FUSION MECHANISMS FROM THE
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN YIELD AND PULSE CHARACTERISTICS. Yankuan
Wu, Joseph G. Montes. Raymond A. Sjodin. Department of Biophysics. School of
Medicine. (Supported by SRIS/GRA Grant#02-1-30331 from the Graduate School).

Erythrocyte ghosts from seven mammalian species were used to obtain clues
about the influence of membrane composition on the electrofusion mechanisms.
Dielecrrophoresis was used as a non-chemical, reversible. and mild method of
inducing close membrane-membrane contact. and an exponentially decaying electric
pulse was used as a Iusogen. The medium was 20 mM NaPj buffer (pH 8.5) .: Curves
of isofusion yield plotted against pulse strength or duration not only show species-
dependent translational position shifts but also qualitatively different shapes. For
example. while fusion yields in human erythrocyte ghosts are proportional to pulse
strength-and duration. the rabbit erythrocyte ghosts show a fusion yield saturation
which is dependent on the pulse strength but independent ·of the pulse duration.
Those differences may have resulted from differences in the composition of the
membranes.

F-2 I
T_ .....ShockBlocIcs Endocytoais kl_ TIssue CuIure Cello bI.t Does

NolM«1he CllOI1rfn I _ 01 C<alld PIs
B.D. Hoi st, J. HOIJ..... and T.F. Roth. Dept 01 Bioi ••

Unlv. of Maryland Baltimore County, Baltimore MO 21228, and Washington Univ. Sch. of
Mod., St Louis, MO

We are using the temperature sensitive mutation of Drosophila melanogaster, shibire, to
study membrane flow during endocytosis. Raising the temperature of shibire flies from
we to 300c causes a rapid and rev8fSible inhibition of endocytosis which appears to be
caused by a blockage of coated pit pinch ott. To better understand this unique mutation
we have studied the effects of temperature shock on a ttssue culture line or shlbire. Cells
incubated In HRP at 220C for 2 min had small vesicles at the cetI periphery which contained
HAP. By 30 min the HAP accumulated in large vesicles located nearths nucleus. However,
when the cells were placed in HRP at 3O"C no HAP uptake was seen in the electron
microscope, indicating endocytosis was inhibited. To determine if inhibition ofendocytosls
was caused by a change in clathrin 1attice morphok)gy ceJls were disrupted by sonication.
freeze dried, and platinum shadowed for observation in the TEM. At 220C coated pits were
present and the clathrin lattices appeared similar to those observed in mammalian fibrob-
lasts. At 300C. the morpholOgy of the clathrin lattice was similar to that observed at 22OC.
However. the coated pits appeared in clusters. In addition, since there were few flat
patches of clathrin on the membrane and all of the clathrin cages were fully rounded, it
appeared that the coated pits were fully matured but unable to pinch off. Clathrin micro-
cages were also observed, but only in cells at 3O"C.
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LIDOCAINE REDUCES CALCIUM CURRENT IN GUINEA PIG CARDIAC MYOCYTES.
Doering. A,E, and Lederer, W,l,
Dept. of Physiology, School of Medicine.

A reduction of cardiac calcium current (Iea) by lidocaine has
been described", but the mechanism of the effect is unknown. We
have measured lidocaine sensitive current in adult guinea pig
ventricular myocytes under whole cell patch clamp. I~ was 80%
blocked by 200~ lidocaine, consistent with reports from other
labsJ, We attempted to inactivate I~ with a depolarized holding
potential, a common practice in guinea pig cardiac myocyte
studies' u.u, and found that sodiumchannels were still active at
·30mV. We isolated calcium current by applying 30~ TTX in the
bath solution and 20mM Cs and lOmM TEA in the pipette. Iu was
ten times less sensitive to lidocaine block than I~. Ye found
that lidocaine action was only sometimes use-dependent and was not
dependent on the proportions of channels in the open and
inactivated states. These results suggest that lidocaine effects
on sodium and calcium channels are mediated by different
mechanisms. Lidocaine action on calcium channels may be due to
membrane'disruption, rather than specific binding to the channel,
but the concentration dependence of the calcium current block
suggests that it may nevertheless be clinically relevant.

F-4 I
Ca2+ UPTAKE BY LIPOSOMES MODELED ON THE INNER MITOCHONDRIAL
MEMBRANE: CATION SELECTIVITY AND DEPENDENCE ON LIPOSOME
CONCENTRATION. Rena G. Lapidus & Patricia M. Sokolove, Dept.
Pharmacol. & Exp. Ther., Univ. Maryland Med. School, Baltimore,
MD.

Liposomes composed of phosphatidylcholine(PC)/
phosphatidylethanolamine (PE)/ and cardiolipin (CL) accumulace
Ca2+. Uptake is biphasic, but is dominated by the slow, highly
temperature-dependent second phase [Kester & Sokolove (1989)
Biochim, Biophys. Acta 980: 1271, Cation uptake inco PC/PE/CL
1iposomes.prepared by extru-sion and loaded with either Arsenazo
III or Antipyrylaz"O III was further characterized with the
following results: (1) The slow cransport process was selective
for Ca2+ over Sr2+, Ba2+, and Cd2+. (2) Decreasing the liposome
concentration used in uptake measurements suppressed the initial
rapid uptake component and enhanced the more prominent, slower
phase. The latter observation suggests that the bulk of Ca2+
cransport in this system is mediated by intrabilayer lipidic
particles. Rate calculations based on the work of Siegel
[(1984) Biophys. J. 45:399J are consistent with this
alternative. [Supporced by NIH (HL326l5) and the Graduate
School, Univ. MD, Baltimore]
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GTP-ACTIV ATED COMMUNICATION BETWEEN DISTINCT INOSITOL

1,4,5_TRISPHOSPHATE-SENSITIVE AND -INSENSITIVE CALCIUM POOLS.
Julienne M, Mullaney and Donald L. Gill, Department of Biological Chemistry,
School of Medicine, UMAB. (Supported by NIH grant NS19304 and NSF grant DCB
8510225, and SRIS funds from the UMGS. Baltimore).

Inositol 1,4.5-trisphosphate (InsP,) is an established mediator of intracellular
Ca2+ signals, but little is known of the nature and organization of Ca2+ regu~atory
organelles responsive to InsP" Here. we derive new information from study of Ca2

+
movements induced both by InsP, and a specific GTP-activated Caz

+ translocation
process. The latter mechanism is clearly distinct from that activated by InsP, and
appears to-function to translocate Ca2+ between compartments without releasing Ca2

+
into the cytosol [MuUaney et 01 (1987) J.B.C. 262, 13865-13872]. Indeed, GTP
activates Caz+ movement into the InsPJ-releasable pool. from this and other evi-
dence we postulated two intracellular ca'+ pools distinguished by Ins~sensitivity
and oxalate-permeability. movement between which is activated by GTP [Mullaney
el al, (1988) PNAS. 83, 2499-2.5031. Studies have utilized a microsomal fraction
enriched in endoplasmic reticulum (ER) derived from DOT1MF-2 smooth muscle
cells in which to examine the existence of the two Cal+ pools. Using sucrose-
gradient centrifu~ation. two fractions of ER vesicles were separated corresponding
to two distinct Ca +-pumping compartments with pr~rties exactly coinciding with
those predicted. Of these, the InsP -sensitive Ca + pool is identified within a
purified rough endoplasmic reticulum (RER) fraction, an observation consistent with
recent InsP, receptor-localization studies. Recent evidence indicates Ca:3+
translocation between pools may reflect function of a class of small GTP-blnding
proteins known to mediate inter-organelle transfer in eukaryotic cells.



\A_l ITHE TLA REGION ENCOnEO 37 P:ROTEXNEXPRESSED BY
TERATOCARCINOMACELLSMAYFUNCTIONAS A RESTRICTIONELEMENT.
Elizabeth P. Garcia .. Madeleine C,?chet .. John E. Coligan .. and
Suzanne ostrand-Rosenberg. Biolog4cal Sciences, University of
Maryland, Baltimore, MD 21228.

Although the 402AX teratocarcinoma (H_2t
, Tla') does not

express classical H-2K and H-20 antigens, cellular studies
indicate that 402AX cells express a functional MHC class. I
restriction element. To identify this molecule we prepared
eDNA libraries from 402AX cells. Sequence analysis of the
class I clones from this library demonstrated that the only
class I transcript expressed is encoded by the TLA region IIJ7"
gene. Two lines of evidence indicate that 402AXcells express
the 1137" gene at the protein level. Immunoprecipitation of
metabolically labelled 402AX cell lysates with a P-2-
microglobulin-specific antibody resulted in co-precipitation
of a 4JKO protein. Immunoprecipitations with an antiserum
against amino acid positions 326 to JJ7 of the cytoplasmic tail
of the lIJ711protein precipitate a 43KDprotein from 402AXand
from murine fibroblasts transfected with the 1137" eDNAclone.
To examine the possibility that the IfJ711protein expressed by
402AX cells functions as a restriction element or allo-
transplantation molecule, 402AX-specific T cell lines have been
generated. Two such independently derived lines are
phenotypically Thyl.2'CD4·. These T cell lines will be used to
determine the role of the "3711protein in T cell recognition
of the 402AX tumor.

AA_21~HOSPHOLIPASE C CAUSES REVEP$IBLE INHIBITION O~ DNA SYNTHE=
-I SIS IN HUMAN LUNG CARCIN~A CELL LINES

Phospholipase C is a key enzyme in phosphotidylinositol cycle. an
important intracellular signal transduction pathway. DNA synthesis
assay was used in this study to evaluate the effect of exogenous
phospholipase C(B. cereus) on cell replicative activities of two
human lung cancer cell lines, EKVX and A1146. In both of these
cell lines, phospholipase C inhibited DNA synthesis in a dose- and
time-dependent manner with up to 90~ inhibition. The inhibition of
DNA synthesis was reversible, and replicative activity returned to
normal after removal of phospholipase C. Thus, in these human lung
carcinoma cell lines, phospholipase C is involved in important ~th
ways that requlate replication, but effects appear to be growth l.n-
hibitory rather than growth stimulatory.
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AA-' I
REOULATION OF PROTEOLYSIS IN NORMAL ANO TRANSFORMED HUMAN EPITHEUAL
CELLS IN CULTURE. H,K, Ln. R. Jone. R. Myers, and L Marzella. Dept of Pathology, 5ch.
01 Meet, and MIEMSS, UniY. 01 Maryland, Baltimore, MD 21201.

We have compared the inducibility of lysosomal proteolysis between normal bronchial
epithelium, adenovirus 12·SV40 hybrid transformed bronchial epithelium (BEAS-2B) and
neoplastic (pulmonary carcinoma, CalU-l; buccal carcinoma, SqCCIY1) epithelial cells' in culture.
Proteolysis was measured by release of incorporated '''C-valine and the uptake of cytoplasm in
tysosomes was assessed by morphometry. Proteolysis was modulated by nutritional stress
either acute (serum and amino add.free culture) or chronic (post-eonfluent cUlture). Proteolysis
was also modullted by induction of altered differentiation with ea2

" or hydrocortisone. Basal
proteolysis was 40 % lower in transformed and neoplastic cells' and 20 % lower in cells
undergoing altered differentiation. The neoplastic ceil! exposed to acute nutritional stress did not
ach6eYethe same level d stirnuIMion of proteolysis as the normal cells. Chronic nutritional stress
restored basal proteolysis to normal and resulted in maximal stimulation of proteolysis in Catu-
1 (0.5 & 1.5 fold) but not in SqCCIY1 cells. Evaluation of lysosomal density in neoplastic cells
showed no down-regulation in blsaI conditions and suggested a reduced ability for sequestration
and degradatIon of cytoplasm during acute nutritional stress. Regulation of lysosomal
proteolysis is altered in transformed cells and may contribute to the outgrowth of tumors in
tissues.

AA-41
PROSTAGLANDIN E2 (PGE2) RECEPTOR AND MAMMARY TUMOR

CELL ADHESION. Shao-Zong Zhang. Student. Amy Fulton.
Department ot Pathology, School of Medicine.

Tumor-PGE2 participates in the metastasis of mammary
tumors. The ~ ~ experimental evidence suggests that
PGE2 receptor antagonists increase metastasis ot breast
cancer in mice, while indomethacin (INDO) reduces
metastasis. INDO inhibits prostaglandin synthesis and
thereby increases the number of unoccupied PGE2
receptors. To understand the mechanism of these effects
an in vitro experimental system was established to '
determine the rol~ of the PGE2 receptor in mammary tumor
cell adhesion and to correlate the in vitro findings to
the in ~ capability of tumor invasion. INDO and
various PGE2 receptor antagonists were tested in vitro
for their etfects on tumor cell adhesion to plastic
substrates. Decreased adhesion was tound in cell groups
treated with INDO alone, or INDO plUS PGE2 receptor
antagonists. cell adhesion was increased by treatment
with PGE2 receptor inhibitors alone. These preliminary
data are in agreement with our in Yi22 experimental
metastasis model and support the hypothesis that PGE2
receptors on mammary tumor cells may alter the adherent
properties of these cells during the metastatic process.
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""-5 IBIOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF ENDOTHELIAL BARRIER ANTIGEN
PUlley. M.T .. N,H, Sternberger, L,A. Sternbener Univ. of Md. School of
Med .• Anatomy Dept .• 6SS W. Baltimore St., Baltimore. Md.,2120 I

The vasculature of the brain is highly specialized and tightly regulates
the passage of substances from blood to brain. The endothelial cells of
cerebral vessels possess unique properties which allow them to be the site of
the blood brain barrier (BBB). Our laboratory has identified a monoclonal
antibody (anti-EBA) which recognizes a membrane antigen of endothelial
cells. This antigen is known as endothelial barrier antigen (EBA) because it
is related to the BBB both spatially and functionally. EDA is localized to the
luminal surface of the endothelial cell plasma membrane in regions of the
brain that have a BBB but not in the circumventricular organs; expression
of EBA is lost in experimental allergic encephalomyelitis in which there is a
breakdown of the BBB. 50S-PAGE has indicated that EBA migrates as three
proteins of apparent molecular weight 2SKD-32KO. Specific binding of
concanavalin A to nitrocellulose blots, inhibited by alpha methyl mannoside,
demonstrates that EBA is gtycosylated. EBA has been solubilized from isolated
cerebral microvessels using high salt and therefore the glycoproteins
recognized by anti·EBA are peripheral membrane gtyccproteins. Specific
purification of EDA has been accomplished by using anti-EBA to isolate the
solubilized antigens. Studies are underway in our laboratory to determine
whether the differences between the three glycoproteins recognized by anti-
EBA are due to varying degrees of glycosylation or differences in the amino
acid sequences. Sequence data will also allow us to determine whether EBA
belongs to a supergene family. Based on the biochemical characteristics and
the distribution of EBA. these glycoproteins may be previously
uncbaracterlzed components of the BBB.

AN I
1--=,,-J!OlPBOLOGICAL STUDIES OF TIlE II! llIl! II1llWl ERY'l'BROCY'l'E

CYTOSKELETON. Jeanin. &. Ursitti, David !. PumpliA*, James i.
Vad., Robert i.~. Departments ot Anatoay* and Physiology,
School of Medicine. (Supported by NIH grant GX-08181 and NSFgrant DCB-8819105.)

Studies on isolated skeletons and their components have
established the major protein interactions of the buman
erythrocyte cytoskeketon, but have not shown how this structure
is organized ~ situ. Ve have studied the cytoskeletal structure
of erythrocyte ghosts fixed in solutioD with 2' paraformaldehyd.,
attached to poly-L-lysine coated coverslips and sheared open to
reveal the cytoplasmic· surface of the m.abran.. Using the
distribution'of intramembran. particles as a crit.rion to alless
perturbation of the cytoskeleton, w. found that the structures
.ust be nearly intact. 80th quick-freeze. deep-etch. rotary-
replication with platinum/carbon (~rDERl) and tannic acid/os.iu.
fixatioD followed by plastic embedding reveal a continuous
network of short intersecting filaments. Xost commonly, three or
four. filaments joined at eacb intersection and 60' ~ore
intersections were present than predicted on the basis of the
number of possible actin sites. Immunogold labeling indicated
that many of the filaments contained spectrin. but their lengths
were one-third that reported for extended spectrin dimers. We
have developed a model to reconcile this data with previous
observations On isolated skeletons.
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BS_llpALATOGENESIS IN THE TRISOMY 16 MOUSE. Maria Patestas.
Department of Anatomy. Dental School, UMAB.

Experimentally induced murine trisomy 16 (Ts 16) has been considered to serv
as a suitable experimental model of Down's syndrome. Ts 16 fetuses were obtaine
following two consecutive breedings utilizing Rb(16.17)7Bnr and Rb(6.16)24Lu
mice (procured from Jackson Laboratories) to produce progeny doubt
heterozygous for chromosome 16. F1 males thus derived were mated wit
karyotypically normal CS7BL/6J fema cs to generate trisomy 16offsprings. Ts I
fetuses and their normallittcrmatcs were extirpated via laparotomy on days 14 t
18 of gestation. All fetuses were karyotypcd by obtaining a biopsy of liver -tissu
to determine their chromosomal complement. Fetal heads were prepared for routin
histology to obtain 6um thick coronal sections. Alternate slides were stained wit
H&.E~PAS, or trichrome. Palatcgenesis in Ts 16 mice was compared with palat
development of normallittermates from the 14th to the 18th days of gestation t
determine if an extra chromosome 16contributes to the incidence of morphologica
variations in fetal palatal tissues. Secondary palatal closure in normal fetuses i
completed between the 14th and 15th gestational days. No clefting was noted i
any of the normal fetuses. However. 80% of the trisomic fetuses (IS to 18 days
displayed variable degrees of palatal eJeCting. Although palate development i
trisomic fetuses without eleCting closely paralleled that of controls.
developmental delay of at least one day was noted. Furthermore. an abnormall
shaped tongue might have contributed to palatal clefting by interfering wit
normal shelf elevation. The intermaxillary segment and nasal septum of clefte
trisomies was hypoplastic and grossly misshapen. Preliminary results appear t
indicate that genetic imbalance resulting from an extra chromosome 16 rna
indirectly interfere with palatogenesis by stunting shelf growth and/or delay in
reorientation and midline fusion by at least onc day.

"-2 I
III!IGR.lTlON or NOLBCULIR IIIJ) CYl'OGIllIi'!IC TECHIIIQUIS TO IOI!llTI" 1110 PRECISELY

MAP CHROKOSOMlL lBIIRlTIOHS. Daynna J. Wolff, Division of Human Cenetics, School
of Medicine.

One of the lajo: p:oblels in the field of clinical cytogenetics is the
identification of unusual chrollosomal aberrattons . xtcccsccptc evaluation of the
ch:o.osoles lay reveal extra or .issinq pieces of chto.osomal mate:iali hcvever,
often the resolution is ~ot sufficient to (1) distinguish the o:igin of the
additional mate:ial, and (2) sap the precise ch:omosomal location of the
breakpoints.

With the expansion o~ lolecular biology, thousands of ~robes have been
assigned to clea:ly deli~eated human Chtolosoaal lor.ations. These probes have
been useful for linkage analysis, recombination studies, gene localization, and,
as this study Ll luatrates , de lineattcn of chroloSOlllal rearranqeeents .

!vo peculia: c~r~30so.e ~sabno!Jalities vere detec~ed du:ing routine
chromosomal evaluations. Pirst, In a ~ year old with dY$;or~hic features and
profound Dental reta:dation, an elongated q arl of one 19 ho.olog was discove:ed.
The second case, which '1',)$ ascertatned prenatal ly, revee led ,1 ccnstderable eacunt
of extre chroacecaal aater ;~l en the short ,WIlof chrcaoscee IS.

In both cases, the extent J:1c. or iq ln of the dcp licated cht cecsceal req.cns
could net be idequate:j resolved using cytcqeeetic techmques: therefore,
ecrecul ar studies vere ~~:=;:::lI~':.:,"! case ~, acl ecular earker studies vt tb rsq
probes precisely aepped :~~ ':'·~:~c-i.':ed aater Ie l. use of an :~p lla::.~erproved that
case 2 'tad the eetire ; ,:::-,:~ :~:':t:l,):3:;llIe :3 dUP::~-i':~'.
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·II ORIGIN OF TAY-SACHS MU'l'ATIONS IN A CAJUN POPUlATION.
BB-J Geraldin. McDowell. Division of Human Genetics, School of

Medicine, UKAB. (Supported by the Naeional Tay-Sachs and
Allied Dis.ase. Association.)

Tay-Sachs (ISO) 1s a genetic disease caused by deficient p_
hexosaminidase A (H.x A) activity. The incidence of TSD is increased
in a few groups, most notably the Ashkenazi Jewish population and
a French Canadian isolate. Recently TSD has been diagnosed in four
patients of Cajun ancestry. DNA hybridization experiments using a
eDNA probe which recognizes th. entire coding sequence of the Hex
A gen. showed that, despite their Canadian origins, these patients
do not posses. the 5' deletion of the Hex A gene seen in French
Canadian pat:1ent.. A four base insereion in exen 11 of the Hex A
gen. is responsible for tSD in most Jewish patients. To test for the
presence of this mutation, the polymerase chain reaction was used
to amplify sequences including the mutation site in DNA isolated
frora fibroblasts of the patients and controls. Dot blots of the
amplified sequences were hybridized with probes representing the
mutaeion and the corresponding normal DNA sequence. All four Cajun
TSD patients had the insertion mutation. The presence of the common
Ashkenazi mutation in Cajun patients raises questions about the
distribution and frequency of this mutation outside the Jewish
population.

BB 41 ClAS1'OGENESIS ANO KARYOTYPE EVOLUTION IN THE INDIAN MUNTJAC.
1-2.2:-:!.J Howard P. Law, Roger A, Schyftz, Malmon N, Cohen. DtvIsIon of Human Genetics.

School 01 Medicine, UMAB.

The Indlen mW1ljec (Muntlacys munt(acl, an As_ deer, hes the low'" diploid
chromosome number emong rnemmels (femele, 2N-6; mele. 2N-7). and thus Is a useful
model for studies 01 chromoaomei breekege, comperatlve gene mapping, and keryotype
evolution.

The elIedO 01 three known c_ cIastogena (bleomycin. streptonigrin,
m~omycln C) hew been _ed In CUtured mele and femele muntjec flbroble ...... well
as control human ftbrobIallta CytotoxIcIty and chromosome breakage frequencies were
comperable In muntfeo and humen cell.. Indlcetlng lheI Indlen muntfeo flbrobl .... are
relevenl for evaluetion 01 drugs and enYlronmentel poIlutents fa potential humen
c1astogenk:lty.

F1ow-cytometrlo __ 01 propIdlum iodide (P1)-steJned nuclei wes used to
demonstnlle the muntfeo coIIuler DNA content to be OIlIlfOldmalely 90% 01 the humen
cellular DNA velue, conlInnlng the utUIty01the muntJ80 fa aneiysls 01mammellen karyotype
evolution. Inter·speclee conservation of gene sequences has been demonstrated by
hybridization 01 eDNA ~ from several humen _ to Southern blots containing
ge""",1c muntjac DNA. Fa physIceJ mapping 01 these gen... Indian muntjac
chromosomes were stained with PI (for DNA content) and fluorescelnated antlldnetochore
antibody (for centromere size) and then flaN-sorted to h91 purity (:>90%). DNA has been
extracted from these purified chromosome fractions. and concIitlons are being optImiZed
for detection of muntjac gene sequences on chromosome.speciflc Southern blots. This will
facilitate development of a human/muntjac comparative gene map. useful in studies of
chromosomal evotutlon as well as human gene mapping.
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<><>_'=.·IAnaIYSiSof the Dual Regulation fo the recE gene in Bacillus
M.e. Stranathan and R.E. Yasbin. University of Maryland. UMBC.
Md. 21228

The ability B. subtilis to induce the 50S·like (or SOB) response. as well as
undergo chromosomal recombination IS dependent upon the presence of a functional
rccE ( Ute Esc!luichia coli. rt'CA analogue) gene product. Unlike the recA gene of E.
coli, the recE gene of 8.subtilis is under two distinct forms of regulation. The recE
gene is induced during the SOB response and during the development of the competent
state. However, a functional RecE protein is not essential for RecE induction during
competence.

The rtcE gene of 8. suaults cloned on Ute vector "105123 has been used to
complement mutations located at both the ruE and recA loci of this bacterium. The
studies presented here indiCate that mutations dcslgnarcd as recE and recA genes in 8 .
.rubtilis are act;Ully multiple alleles of one locus. The recE+ gene Is- able to complement
the recombination and DNA repair deficient alleles: rt'CE4. recAJ and recA7J.
Interestingly, while strains carrying the recE4S mutation are complemented by the
recE+ with respect to recombination this gene will not restore the DNA repair capacity
or the ability of prophage to induce this mutation.

The DNA sequence of Ute recE+ gene of B. subtilis has been determined. Both
the DNA and amino acid sequences have been compared to the recA+ gene of E. coli.
Extensive regions of amino acid homology(60%) arc conserved between these two
widely diverged organisms as well as putative single stranded DNA binding sites.
nuclecnde binding sites and the presence of an acidic carboltyl terminus.
TrllnscriptionaJ;::l fusions are prcscmty being used to analyze the effeci of genes
involved in the rcgutaucn of the precesses of competence and sporulation on RecE
induction.

subtilis.
Baltimore.

88-6 I

Characterizatioll of DNA Damage-Illducible Gelle Expressioll ill
BlJeill ... ,,",tU;'. David L. Cheo aN:I1lDna1cI E. Yasbtn. !lepanment of Biological
Sdenceo, I'logram 01 Molecular aN:I Cellular BIoIotlY. UMBC.

Operator/promoter regions from three DNA damage-indudble locl (diNA.
dillB and diNC) of B. ,ulilis were idenliffed by Tn917·laCZ trilNJ'Oson mUlagones;s
aN:I doned in f. "'Ii. n- promoter fragments were subdoned intD high copy aN:I
slngle copy -- aN:I_ bock intD B. , w ..... 1bey rendam promo_
reporter _ DNA dama~nducible. C fusions conatrucled wilh _ DNA
fragmenla from the diNA gene .have defined a 300 bp region t1ult functions u a diN
promo.... The did and diNC promoters were doned on 462bp and 168bp DNA
!raments rospectIvely. PI'OIIlOtoractivity from each diN loci has been .... yecI ane!
quantitaled. Regions 01 sequence homoJosy bet ... " tho diNA. did. diNC aN:I r..,£
promoter regions were identified. In_Bly. B.'Uli/is _ contailling high
copies of di,. promoter fragmena are red.ucecl in transfonnation effidency by more
than one order of magnitucie compared to strains containing the high copy vector
alone. This observation suggests a factor involved in the development of natural
competence may also interact with din gene promoters. Further molec:uJar analysee
of these di,. gene promoter clones will be used. to eluddate the mechanisms that
regulate DNA damage-indUcible gene expression in Badllus swbtilis.
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cc-d

SEYIIl OR MAKAM IN TURKISH ART MUSIC. Munk

Nuretttn nF:KEN. bt"'pl''lrtmellt of Music, Program in Ethnomuslcology.

This paper will be about SFYIR which Is one of the most Important
features of the Makam system In Turkish Art Music. Seylr tells the com-
pn~itlol1rt' rule:'! of each makam, including ascending-descending melodic
flow, the opening notes ( or area) and £Inal notes ( durak " cadanA~
( l.'IS1l1l.'1 kalte ), ambitus ( see genlsllgl ) and the modulations. Ther6./i1fany
groups of mekam that share the same scale. Whet makes that kind of
makam dlf'Ierent Is Seylr ( Progression J. The relationship between the
Itrst note and the final mte shows the melodic direction of the progression.
Are'I, who was the most luf'luentlal on Turkish Art Music Theory In 20th
century, used word seyir to mean melodic direction. If you ask to a Turk-
lsh muaiclnn La descrtbe a makam he/she would either playa Takslm, sing
a GA7.el nr tf'!11the Seytr of the makam.

CC-2 I"" CHINESE SHENG IN MODERN TIMES. Wan-Cheng Chao.
Department of Music, program in Ethnomusicology.

Sheng, the Chinese free-reed mouth organ,
consists of a bowl-shape wind-chest, and around its
perimeter are bamboo pipes, inserted vertically.
The number of reeds were different in various
periods of Chinese history, but the shape, structure
and arrangement of pipes for the Sheng have not
basically changed. The 11 pipes Sheng has been
traditionally performed for about seven hundred
years.

Beginning in the 19589, experimental mouth
organs we~e created by modern musicians. The new
Sheng repersents the important changes in its
construction and usuage. This paper, from examining
the various new Sheng, proves that the innovators of
the Sheng have a strong drive to imitate Western

"tunings by extending the instruments' range and
including more semi tones per octave than the
traditional Sheng. Such characteristics of the new
Sheng reflect not only the needs of modern Chinese
music but the fact that Western musical theory and
performing tech n ique s are becoming common place in
chinese music practices.
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cC~4T- -l
St. sophia's Cathedral:

. A Byzantine MI.19ical Tradition in America
Sally Hawkridge. Department of Ethnomus~~ology. University of
Maryland. Baltimore County.

A descendent ot ~he ~usic ot the !y%antlne Empire, Creak
'.:': "n.1,,~ tcc:t*tiast,ie"l llI\llllc in its traditional tO~:lltacoS a par-

'. ',:"'r1y acut. crist. in ),.merics. ~5 ,S rltsult. ot' It lack of Cr•• i(-
.'.,i"~~ cantors. or ps.ltis, capt.tulation to the lft •.ulc:al norma ot

, .' m~jotity cultura, a growlnq languege b.r~ier between the con-
:1" <jaelon and the NelJ 'I'ast.,mant; Grad: ot the litur.,y, anc! a 4.,1r.
(:~ .~perim.ntatlon. many Cr •• k Orthodox'~or'hipp.rl in ~.rlc. have
I'''~' any notion t.hat they hava • di,t,lnct musical heritaga.

o St.. Sophia's Cathedrat in Washington, D.C., is exceptional
',1 \t~;'etforts'to preserve, its 3yzant.i~e :lI\lsi<:al het'i:-ao;e. 'there (
, .-_m3ny ditterent qroups of music :!lakers aeo St. SO~La's, "anqin; f
I" ,1\ the Byt..ntine ~hoir to the "weJtern" style choi.r. the chit4':'en's!
','_,ir, and the conqreo;at1on. I ...ould like to e.amine ho....Mr. PilIpa· I

: .• T.}lOU i. tranudt.tinq the t.radil::ion to the 51! ethnically ntixed
lp5. Then t will ans....~ the question of v~y exactly h4 ana the

~.j priestS teel su~h ~n org.~cy to per?etuata this mufti.;. I.ha\l
f", t.o sho", thtllt their mot;:Lvo!Itio:'l!lt;r"nsC4nd tl'1.<! I'le.d to :!la1I'lt3i:'\
r, ,.Tit.ion foC' les OW1"l.,~i(••

CC-3 I
KOTO NO MA: TilE IIIGH CONTEXT Of TilE JAPANESE

KOTO. jane Elklnton, Department of Music, Program in Ethno-
musicology, UMBC.

Ma, the japanese concept of time/space. has lent a distinc-
tive character to the japanese arts. This quality has been well-
described-for many of the visual and literary arts. This study
focuses on the koto, a thirteen-string japanese zither, to deter-
mine the influence of rna on its traditions. The construction.
symbolism, pedagogy, literary references, playing techniques and
literature of the koto were examined and all were found to reflect
rna, yielding the ri"eW expression, koto no rna, "the rna of the
koto." Ma Includes the quality of Ilnkage;Bnd for the koto this
Includes the deep contextual position of the Instrument in Japan-
ese culture.

--------



CC-5 I
AN ARGUMENT AGAINST fUNCTIONAL MUSIC.

Eric Myers. Department of Music, program in Ethnomusicology.
The use of functional music seems to negatively effect

many aspects of life, on the social, philosophical, personal,
and artistic levels.

"Elevator music" plays a large role in the lives of
millions of people daily, throughout the w.orld. It is ..
generally perceived as a. harmless i.ns~itutlon. too tnv~al to
warrant much consideration, when it IS actually a major
force in controlling personal behavior. I intend to point out
several problems, and suggest some alternatives to a canned
music system.

cC-6l
AN ANALYSIS OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN TEXT AND

MUSIC IN THE ANDALUSIAN TRADITION OF MOROCCO.
Mi Puyang. Department of Music, UMBC.

Moroccan Andalusian music migrated from Southern
Spain and flourishes today in ~orthern Morocco. Nuba
is the classical song cycle among the Andalusians;-and
consists of five movements (mizan), each mizan contai-
ning a series of songs. This presentation is based on
the analysis of a single mizan in mode Hijaz Al-Kabir
from Tetouan. The analysis will concentrate on both
the internal and- external elements and organizations
of poem and music, and their mutual relationship
will be revealed.
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00-7 I
Sernar's Song I Chaos and Ideal Order in Javanese Culture.
Prentina Stabolepszy. pepartment of Music!Ethnomusicology,
UMBC.

Warmg Kulit, or "PUPpet play," as performed in Java is
perceived 6y nat4ve audiences and scholars alike as the Javanese
cosmic reality played. Centr~l to 'each performance yet in coun-
terpoint to the whole there is the puppet figure of the clown-
servant Semar, at once god and human, Semar serves as expressive
vehicle of reversal while revealing the spectrum of possible
human circum$tance as integral to the whole of ideal order.
It has been noted that in the wayang reperatory the songs of
Semar differ from the others. The present paper will discuss
the stylistic features of Semar's songs and interpret them in
a context of the function of Semar in wayang and in Javanese
culture in general. The data gives a basis for the influence
of mythic themes important to a workable approach to the
actuality of pluralism in Java.
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J The perfonnance of a Dlstributed System is largely governed by the znesaage earn.
00-1 .. p~ty of the underlrng Distributed .a1gorithms. Hence the desi~ of algorithms

that D'1lD1lDlZemeuage traffic II an extremely unportant endevour. One approach to min.
mimizing inter-node message traffic involves the creation of sebl, with the nodes as elements,
accordiag to certain col1ltraints. The primary aim or this work is to illustrate the viability of
a heuristic solution to this problem. Succinctly put, the problem is to place n nodes in n sets
such that: a) All sets have noa·null intersections, b) Each set should have a cardinality given
by .e, where .e is to be minimiJ:ed, c) Each node should appear in 1 sebl, where I = k and d)
I ::= .e -...;n. rn the creation or sets it is important to ensure that the sebl are symmetrical
with respect to size and in terml or the number or sets each node appears in. The first of
these conside:atiol1l works towards satisfying the principle or equol effort. and the second, the
principle of equl re,fJlOfUi6ilit,. These principles are essential to ensure that the resulting
algorithm is truly distributed. The problem of creating set configurations satisfying these
properties lack &D.a1yticalsolutions in almost all cases. The methods of solving this problem
presently in existence ate approximate techniques. Hence they result in solutions that drift
away from the goal of a truly distributed system by sacrificing on the principles of equal effort.
and ellulll resIHnuilJilit,. More importantly, these methods lack flexibility in the ehciee of sets.
SETS-A·, the tool developed in this work, uses heuristic techniques to obtain optimal sets.
The tool provides a high degree or flexibility in choosing the desired solution. It does this
in two major waYl : a) The tool allows us to insert &Dyelement(s) into any set(s). It then
constructs an optimal solutior:twith our insertion(s) &I the preconditions, b) In the event that
a completely symmetrical solutior:t doa not. exist, any set. collfiguration has to sacrifice on
either equl respoJUilJilit, or equlll effort. The flexibility or the tool allows WI to fine tune
these coa.fiiding needs to a high degree of accuracy. The above features or SETS-A· make
it pouible Corus to addresa the question of node failure in an effective manner. We present
two Cauh tcleeeaee algorithms that use SETS-A. to enhance reliability.

OD-2 I
lIN EFFICIENT DISTRIBUTED ALGORITHM FOR ALTERNATE PATH ROOTIN:;

Abdallah S.,· Sidhu D., Nair R.., and Tsuchyia P. oepartment of
Computer science, University of Maryland Baltirrore County..

This paper presents the design of an improved. algorithm for
findinq alternate paths from every node to a destination node in a
network. The eotmnJllication and corTtJutational conplexities of this
algoritl".m are 2E and Oml respectively, where N is the nuni:er of
nodes and E is the n1Jlr'Cerof edges in the network.. In a previous
work, and alternate path routinq algorithm was proposed whose
COI1IlIJlli.~tionand computational complexities are 2E • IN/2 - 1)
and OIN"") respectively. In contrast to the previous algorithm,
the irrprovedalqorithm distinguishes between disjoint and
non-disjoint paths to a destination.. "
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OO-Jl
PATHS.

A DISTRIBUTED ALGORITHM FOR FINDING MULTIPLE DISJOINT
Raj Hair, D.partman~ ot Computer Science. UMBC.

Rou'ting 1s an importantfunctioD. impl8Jllented. 111computer
communication netlfOrks. There has been ertensive research interest
in the are. ot distributed algorithms tor single path routing.
In many ins'tances. it is desirable to have multiple disjoin't
paths bet ••• n a pair at 11od... MUltiple disjoint paths increase
network reliability by prOViding alternate paths over vhtch traffic
CaD.be re-routecl in the cue ot liD..k or node failures. Altunate
paths can also be used to alleviate congestion on heavily used
rout ••• " Multiple disjoint pa.ths increue the survivability and
availabl1ity ot computer networks and distributed syst.ms built
on thG. This paper presents a. distributed. algorithm that provide.
a simple solu'tiou to the multiple disjoint path problem. The
method retains the shortest paths ameng the .et of paths in the
solution. S•• eral other interesting properties of the solution
are diacus •• d. The proposed approach can be euily implemented
by IIOd1:tying uisting shortest path routing algorithms, The
communication c:omple%ity of the propos.d algorithm is O(E). where
E is the number of edge. in a. network,

00-41
In thts presentation we consider a singularly pertur

bed M'irKOV riec LsLon pr-oc ess with the l t mt t t r-g aVf~r~I':''''
cost criterion.We as sume th.li.t thp underlying ot-oc e s s i!;'
composed of n separ-et e irreducible or-ocnss""s.l'I.nfl that thr
~m'1.11 perturbation 1s such thlit it "unt ves " Lhese proc e
~Sf"~ toto '1 sinp;lp l.rl',,·(11l(~1hlf'lpr"'~":'~,'l'li~p pI:ruc tn r"
co r-r-es uonrls to thp MA.rkoV' ('h'linR '1']mittlnr: l!~t,·,,"p:A.n~l
w~"l1{ inter4.ctionsllthA.t e rt ses 1n mA.n.vapp ! ir:q,lloIlR.Jinfl
\"~R ~tl1{llfO'fl hy r],. rl1mh,.. r- 'If A.llfhnrr:( e , fT. .• !I,.I"'lH"'·'~'PI"" "",,1
Q.llllrlr~t(Hl.n'~ rrlHfJ\ ;"r·:'1.I'f~"') .Phi l t t pn '111·1 l~,\I~,,jnvl,,(II.1..nll
lfHPJ\ilJ\).n0hllr.,-k n.nr] vI111i.k.'l(nn Mr'I').Pr'r'VI):/,Vl1tlr:l~11 fl." ill
rlnl1 r.p;"rl (r,r !Jr~:;l~).

H~ rnrml]l11'~ fhl"!' r.·n-~:}llr~rl 111hTl11 t~11rl~'\" "Otl! r-olr.
Problp.m".We p rove t he l 'i'l optlmel eo l u t ion fa ffll~ p~ r- tn r
beel :~A.rk')v TJr~~i!j'10rt rr',)r:"."':~ r.lln hr~ l\j1prn:.o:1.llll\lr.rl hy n,r\
0pl'imq,1 solutlnn of Ull"! 1 imit r~11rk(')" (~nJ,t'r()1 r'rflhll"'lTl fnr'
~uffi~i.entl:v sml111 p~rtllrh'l~lon,

r"or snlv'lnp, "t"h.... 1 iml 1 r~fl.rk"v ('nrol rnl rr','lllr'lli !,'If'-
P"'I"'r.rHlf: two 1l1r:nrllhmr:: fill"' rl rr.f nlll"' 1r. l\"I.~r·(l ,It) ". r:ll1 f-
!ttll.v construted 11 ner pr\1grJ3.'11, the 5€COnr] 1:3 basl';'rl nn t:h!"
pn11.I"'Y 1.mprovem~nl:m~fhn~,
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00-51 AN OPTIMIZED DACKPROPAGATION WITH M1NIMUM
. NORM WEIGHTS by Shidong Li,Department or Mathelnaticl!I,UMDC

A 1I11Ul'/hs.ckpropGfotion leoMtin, olgoritlim it p"w!!n~ed ill tlli! pllper. The ISl,oritlim
i! II eombinotion of tAe conventiolllli bllcA:propo,ohon lind lin objedive (If minimizillg
tAll norm of Ulllighb. It i. optimlll in the !en,. thllt d clIn (elSrll to lIe-hine a 'el! of
minimum Bonn Uleighb while dill poueue' tlte bl!1t error performoBce. III the mean.
time, JollleliMting i! proven in the lIlgorithm. Simuilltion re,ulLt hOlle Il""/lgl, prollen
it" good. pro!ped'. The uniqueneu 0/ tlte IIOrm 0/ weighl! i, lIbo olloined in the 'im-
Wa.tiOIi. Thi' 1I1goriUuR i! lIdullU, an c%lImple of II dllu of optimized kd"""pagation
lellMting which elln. be formulrt.l!eda!:

Optimize: Certain. objedive /ulldion. f
Subject to~ E i8 minimized.

where E i! the melln !qt&ore error betweell the true otd"u!!! olld de!ired ane!. In the

problem d.died here,f = !L 1.11];. The genenaliZlltion lor 'ome problem' i! droig/d-•••','/OMlJard.
On.e dep applied I!owar.u t1Lealgori~hm i! ta implemell~ the philo,opA, 0/ tllll gro-

dient projection idell in !etuible diredion ,ean:Aill,. In mall of tAe troinin, phllle, the
IfIGIMtin.,i8 proportiolltal to the moJifierJ. projJ!dion 01 (- Ve) on (- VE), wAef"l!vr lind
VE lire Uu grodienu 0/ / olld E rupedivel,. An. orgumenl! con be gi1llen ~o prove l!1a.at
tAe 1I1gorithm will eventuall, conut'rge ~o tA. lII,mp~oiie opiimol !olution.

ROBUST BAYESIAN ESTIMATION OF A UNIVARIATE NORMAL MEAN.
~ ~ Drummey. Department of Mathematics and Statistics,
Baltimore County Campus.

Given a random sample from a univariate normal distribution
with unknown mean and known variance. this talk concerns the
decision-theoretic problem of Bayesian estimation of the mean
with respect to squared-error loss. It is assumed that the
prior density for this unknown mean is symmetric and at most
unimodal with known median and quartiles. Instead of performing
the usual Bayesian analysis with a normal conjugate prior,
a robust Bayesian Viewpoint is taken whereby a reasonable finite
class of priors is specified and the robustness or sensitivity
of the resulting Baye~ estimators is examined with respect
to this class. Robustness is investigated by utilizing both
the posterior and procedure robustness criteria developed in
Berger (1984). The robustness of Bayes estimators based on
contaminated priors and hierarchical priors is also investigated.
Ultimately, one estimator is exhibited as the best from both
the posterior and procedure robustness perspectives. The results
presented for this problem extend previous work by Berger (1984)
and Rubin (1977).
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1 f'A,u(.) = - F,u(.)d. (. EX).
t 0

DD-71

LIMIT DENSITY DISTRIBUTIONS IN THE GENERAL MODEL OF A
FLOW OF ENERGY. Witold W. S,c:zechla, Department of Mathematic! and
Statistics, UMBC.

The model in question is any continuous family of linear operators Ft :

Ll(X) _ L1(X) (t E R+) satisfying Fu, 0 FlJ = F..+u, such that for ev-
ery positive integrable function u : X - R+ (representing a density), Flu is also
positive and f Fru = J u.

We studied the pointwise convergence of the long time average densities Atu E .
L,(X), defined by

Considering a class of flows {Ft} to which the open problems reduced, we proved
the existence of a partition X = Au B, such that A is "tame" ,

lim Atu(:r) = 0 for almost all :r: E A,
e-eee

and B is. "chaotic" , in particular

lim sup Atu(:r:} = 00 for almost all % E B.
<-ro
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I ON REALIZATION OF MINIMUM VARIANCE DISTORTIONLESS RESPONSE
~~_1 BEAMFORMER BY SYSTOLIC ARRAY. Che-Fen Tom Tang, Electrical

EnginelrftCArly constrained minimum variance beamforming problem is considered,
in particular, a new technique to design a broadband adaptive MVDR beam-
Cormingsystem with its systolic array implementation is presented. In a recent
study Owsley developed Q, broadband adaptive MVDR beamforrner with systolic
array implementation baaed on the Cholesky factorization. In this paper, we in-
vestigate a similar problem by taking a different approach. Instead of employing
the Cbolesky factorization, the suggested method applies to an observed data
vector a QR decomposition with the Modified Givens Rotations (MGR), then
uses a forward substitution and a back solving to generate the optimal weight.
~ a consequence, the complexity of manipulating matrix operations can be
further reduced compared to Owsley's cholesky factorization because Modified
Givens transformation avoids square roots and the use of MGR algorithm gener-
ally yields a speedup in computation. More importantly, the proposed Modified
Givens QR·based approach has the following advantages: (1) it is more efficient
and stable than conventional semple-metdx-inversicn (SMI) methods; (2) it can
be implemented as systolic arrays whereas SMI-methods can not. To illustrate
how such a systolic array realization can be implemented, an architecture of ar-
ray processors is demonstrated to carry out a succession of necessary operations
which are a QR decomposition with the modified Givens Rotations, a forward
substitution, an inner product and finally a back solving prceedure.Simulencn
program generated by the adaptive algorithms that are used on the systolic
arrays to derive the optimal weights for the suppression of interference signals
demonstrates the effectiveness of our algorithms in adaptive beamCorming.

EE-2
A PAST ALGORITHK POR REAL JOINT TIKB-PREQUENCY
TRANSFORMATIONS OP DISCRETE-TIME SIGNALS. Shi-E cian &
JQel M. Morris. Department Qf Electrical Engineering.
(supported by Grant #00014-89-J-1210 from the Office of
Naval Research)

AmQng a dQzen Qf the JQint Time-Frequency
TransfQrmatiQns (JTFT), the mQst impQrtant class is the
real valued JTFT, such as square Qf ShQrt-Time FQurier
Transform, Wigner-Ville TransformatiQn, and ChQi-
Williams TransfQrmation, which are usually cQnsidered as
pseudo signal energy distributions in the joint time-
frequency domain. Instead Qf using the FFT to evaluate
those real JTFTs',this paper shQWS that they all can be
calculated by a same efficient transfQrmation algQrithm,
but using different time-indexed ~autQcQrrelatiQn
functions. Since the apprQach presented dramatically
reduces the computation load, our research suggests that
a software package or a custom VLSI chip may implement
real JTFTI s,
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EE-3 I PRODUCTIO~ O~ SUBMICRON STRUCTURES WITH SHAPED WALLS.
John HrynLewLcz. Department of Electrical E'ng'n '

U
' , f ...ee r i ng ,nLVerS1.cy 0 Maryland at Baltimore County.

Combining submicron high resolution resist patterning with Chemically

Assisted Ion Beam Etching (CAIBE) of semiconductors has opened up the
possibility of generating submicron patterns etched deeply into the

semiconductor. A vertical grating structure has been fabricated which
demonstrates the feasibility of this technique. Others have shown the ability

of this technique to create surfaces of controlled curvature and micron
dimensions. A description of progress in understanding the range of shapes
which may be generated will be given, with a discussion of potential

applications in photonics.

PHOTON CORRELATION SPECTROSCOPY OF SEMICONDUCTORS

Vivek Srinivas
Dr.Y.J.Chen

An experimental technique in the study of optical
emission processes is photon correlation spectroscopy.
A high temporal resolution is obtained by analyzing the
arrival time statistics of the photons detected by a
Micro Channel Plate photomultiplier tube.

We discuss the technique and present results on
measurements made on GaAs Multiple Quantum Well structures.
We also present results on the use of Silicon Avalanche
Photodiodes in photon correlation spectroscopy and compare
its performance to the conventional method.
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££-5 I
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF STABILITY INDICES OF

ROBOTIC GRASPING. AJhpd S. Naik. Department of Mechanical Engineering
School of Engineering. •

Different methods for grasping an object stably, using robotic gripper have
been studied. In these works a stable grasp is defined and an index is formulated.
To derive these stability indices in real time, measured grasping variables are
identified and object grasping experiments are designed. This work addresses the
design of grasping experiments that will determine the sensitivity of these stability
indices. The results of this study will identify the best grasping stability index that
will be used in the development of the future robotic end-effector that will sense
the grasped objects.

££-61

BOBST ERROR STATISTICS OF VITERBI DECODED BFSK ON
FADING CHANNELS. JQe! M, MQrris & J,L, Chang. Department of
Electrical Engineering.

The burst error statistics of a soft-decision Viterbi decoder
will be simulated and a eorresponding model obtained for the cases
when the transmitted signal is : (1) encoded with convcluricnel '
cQdesihigh-rate punctured codes; (2) modulated via nonccherent BFSK '
method; and (3) subjected to slow and ncn-selective fading/scintillation .
modeled by the NakagaIDi-m and Rician distributions, These statistics
will be generated by MQnte-CarlQ simulaticns, and compiled in terms
Qfburst-error-length average and quantile (90%, and 99%) statistics vs
SNR (EblNQ) parameterized by several fading intensity parameters.
The resulting statistics will be evaluated to determine the
appropriateness of extending the geometric burst-error model for the
nQnfading case to the case Qf Nakagami-m and Rician fading. The
results have important, implications for the design Qf interleaved or
non-interleaved concatenated coding schemes. and to the development
Qf burst error models and simulatcre for scintillating and fading
channel environments.
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ON ARBITRARINESS IV PROTOCOL CONFORMANCE TEST GENERATION.
Raghu Vallurupalli, Departm.n~ ot Campu~.rSeienee, UHBC.

Protocol coJdomance test generation is a cOsDpleXproblem. A. =.==
test seq,uenc:eis upected to check a se1: ot behaviors ot a protocol
impl.. eD1:atioll so 1:hat its con1'ormanee1:0 the standard. is assured
to aD acceptable level.' Since a complete checking of a protocol
is not te .. ible. any t.st sequence i. an approximation, based
on a limited .e1: of behavior •• to a test sequence that can assure
complete con.1'o:rmaAce.This appro%imation is e:rpec'ted to get
be'tter as mare and.more protocol behaviors are 'taken into accoun't
in conatruc1:ing I. 'US1: seq,uence. W. detin. various meaningful
(0-, (j_. 7-. 6- •... ) approxima:tions 'to a pro'tocol te.1: iSectu.ence
in tllX'U ot 1:e.1: (0-, (j-, 7-. 6- •... ) subsequencea,
I't is pointed ou~ that the construction of a protocol te.t sequence
sen.rillly involve. decisions wh1chare aee d1ctl.ted by any rigorous
theoretical arguments. For example. it is J:l.01:clear vhich set
ot te.t subsequences should be considered and holl' they should
b. combined in generating a test sequence for a protocol. The
choice at a set of test SUbsequencesand method of combining
'thea i.n:tluence the fault d.euction capability of the resulting
test sequences. This arbitrarin •• s in a protocol test generation
has led. to some coJdusing stat.ents about the fault detection
capability at som. test generation methods. 1 protocol example
is used to state and clarify the problems in protocol t .. .!-g~.rat:io'l1.

FF-l

FF-21

ON' HOl'NDED DISTRlDlfTF.D norn:«. l'1l0TOt'OLS. D,·beg E, !Joan·r,
COIllPIlIl!'t Science Dpl,attlll,,"nt. lrMUC,

S.. ",.tnl ('omp'H~r Ilt!'twork routing protoC'r'I!s t!'xiiltt.which allow the nodes in a
network to fiud opt.jlllRI C'l),1tpaths 10 one l'illoHlI't, and which call ,HllIpl, tu topolog-
leal dmllg.., 811"11'18 lluk fl1ihlt'T'$. T"~ pr"Io('O!8 involve mllll-il'l .. -Ul'dut,t!' ryl"l'"!l",
where ..,,('11 eyel .. ii'll 111h .. lo>T:'\t'il h 1\ high ..r ltlllllh ..t t han llr,·\·inll~ C>llf'l'l, Tilt' 1111-
hOlllldfo'd nutuee of t ln- <"yrlt!' nUlllh ..~ enu Cl1t1~ hupletu ..nlt\t ion dilliC'llll-if'!ll. W..
pt"" ..nl 8!:"\·..ml uew pr""}l'ols ill whidl rydt!' lIulIlh ..rs at .. ':hO!'lOOIIftout <l fl.vd. fillil,!:"
1I111111,II'r101'I'lC". usiul! tit ...... .:ilidiug willdent''' n I'llroildl.
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FF-3 I RELEVANCY RATING OF LEGAL DOCUMENTS IS HIGHLY DEPENDANT
ON AREA OF LEGAL SPECIALIZATION. Stuart A. Frager.
Department of Information Systems Management.

In working with Full-Text Search (FTS) and retrieval
systems, a method of organizing the list of retrieved
documents by probable relevancy is the subject of ongoing
research at a number of academic institutions. Current
research by Mr. Frager is being conducted on a specific
application of search strategies by legal and para-legal
professionals at the U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) Legal Program.
Area of special ization is dtermined by the USCG work group
designation at headquarters and filed offices throughout
the US. A correlation of specialty keyword Iists with
predetermined relevant documents by specialty is proposed
as a short term research project to determine the validity
this hypothesis.

FF-4 I
NON-UNIFORM DATA ACCESS DISTRIBUTION, AN ANALYSIS

OF ITS EFFECT ON THE PROBABILITY OF DEADLOCK AND THE
PERFORMANCE OF A DATABASE SYSTEM. Mark L. Wilson.
Department of Computer Science, UMBC.

The assumption of uniform data access distribution
has been Widespread in past analyses of the probability
of blocking and deadlock in database systems. Using
recently developed analytic tools permits analyses that
take non-uniform data access distributions into account.
These analyses demonstrate that past studies may have
tended to understate the occurance of blocking and
deadlock and hence may have led to incorrect assesments
of the performance of database systems. Some
implications of non-uniform data access on the
relationships between the probability of conflict,
deadlock, and system performan~e are presented.
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FF-J r an e org
past two years computer viruses have become anIn the

everyday word in the information systems field. More professionals
are becomming educated as to the additional precautions necessary
for computer virus prevention. Likewise, computer software producer
have produced packages to both prevent, and detect existing viruses.
unfortunately, new viruses are being discovered faster than cures
which causes many people to ponder the possibility of a universal
detection product which will protect against all viruses known and,
more importantly, against all future viruses. On this topic there
are two opinions, those who feel it is possible, and those who feel
it is not. Being an optimist, I am interested in proving that there
are viable ways of deciding this quandary of whether or not such a
method exists. Towards this end, an extensive ~eview of the liter-
ature pertaining to this ar~ument is presented along with some
potential areas and Met~?ds ~ort~ pursuing in the solution of this
currently undecidable ~rQblem.
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COMPUTER MODEL FOR SIMULATING TIME RESOLVED
I- FF-7 FLUORESCENCE INTENSITY FOR DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS OF

ACCEPTOR/DONOR RATIOS, GEOMETRIES, ANO KIN ETIC BEHA VlOR.
Mayer Fishman. U. of Md. School of Medicine. Dept. of Biochem. (MDjPhD
program; supported by NIH GM 08181 - Membrane Training Grant.)

Fluorescence energy transfer can be used to measure the distance between two moieties,
a "donor" (D) and an "acceptor" (A), by measuring the extent to which the donor lifetime
is shortened due to the proximity of the acceptor. Of the three techniques (s[eady state
intensities, intensity as a function of time (time domain), and comparison of phase-shift
& modulation of the emitted signal with respect to the exciting signal (frequency
domain), the last has the highest precision and is the output of the program.

In the case where a molecule has a distribution of D-A datances the dec:ay can be
interpreted as the sum of components with different transfer efficiencies. In the case
where the material intervening between the pair is viscous, the initial distribution of
distances persists throughout the lifetime, If, however, there is significant motion
possible during the lifetime, the decay is accelerated as some low transfer efficiency
acceptors diffuse to high transfer positions; this is not balanced by diffusion in the
opposite direction because the excited population in high transfer erficiency positions
is depleted more rapidly.

This program introduces an explicit geometrical representation of the position and
movements of some number of acceptors in the vicinity of the donor. A representative
number of possible configurations is simulated, and followed through a sample time
course. The intensity decay and phase & modulation response for this representative
ensemble are the output and may be compared directly with experimental results. The
major advantage which this system may have is the ease with which the effect of
gecmetncel constraints (e.g. distance of closest approach) may be introduced. An
example of simulated fluoresence from donor and acceptor randomly distributed in a
plane (e.g. a lipid bilayer) in which different AID ratios and different diffusion rates is
shown.
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GG-l I

THE 3-DIMEN$IONAL STRUCTURE DETERMINATION OF NATIVE COENZYME
F430 VIA NMR-OASED DISTANCE GEOMETRY METHOD. Hoshik Won and
Michael F Summers, Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, liMBe.

Modern two-dimensional (20) NMR spectroscopic methods were
employed to determine the signal and stereochemical assignments of
the nickel (II)-containinq coenzyme F430 extracted from methanogeic
bacteria. All the signal assignments were made by using 1a_1H
correlated spectroscopies(COSY, KOKAHA, NOZSY ~nd ROESYl and IH_
13C correlated spectroscopies(KMQC and HHBCI for all carbon ato~
and non-exchanqable protons. The 1H and 13C NMR signal assignments
are in good agreement with the partial assignments reported
previously for the pentamethyl ester derivative of F430 in C02C12
solution. The lonq ranqe throuqh-bond lH_13C connectivitie3 and
20-NOE a88iqnment8 confi~ a8pect8 of the F430 8tructure deduced
from the traditional lO-NOE difference 8pectroscopic and Chemical
method8. A new NMR-ba3ed di8tance qeometry(OG) approach wa3 u8ed
to determdne the 3-dimen8ional 801ution 8tructure of F430.

GG-21
TOWARD THE STRUCTURE DETERMINATION OF THE HIV NUCLEOCAPSID

PROTEIN. ;erri L. South~ Dennis Hare, and Michael F. Summers.
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, University of Maryland
Baltimore County. (Supported by Grant GM42561-0l from the NationalInstitute of Health.)

The three-dimensional structure of the first zinc finger
domain from the HIV nucleocapsid protein (NCP) has been determined
using a new two-dimensional NMR approach. This peptide domain
exhibits a novel folding pattern that is stabilized both by
coordination of the three cysteine and one histidine residues to
zinc and by extensive internal hydrogen bonding. The backbone
folding implicitly positions the side chains of conservatively
substituted residues away from the body of the neptide and into
the solvent where they form a hydrophobic surface patch. The
orientation of these side chains and preliminary nucleic acid
binding experiments is consistent with the proposal that these
residues participate in retToviral gene recoonition by binding
to specific RIIA structures. Preliminary findings reveal that
the second zinc finger domain fran the UCP adoots the same
folding pattern.
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G~-3S~ABILITY AND eROS8LINKING ABILITY or 2,1'-
SULFONYLBIB(3-KKTBOXY-(•••)-Z-PRO.....ITWILB) (BBK.)
AND SYNTHESIS or MODlrlio-CROSSLIHKBRS. Craig M. eertha
and Dr. R.S. Hosmane. Department of ChemIstry and
Biochemistry, UMBC. (Supported by grants from the
American Heart Association, Maryland Affiliate, Inc.
and National Institute. of Health I CA 36154).

The goal of this study is to prepare crosslinking
reagents that are specific for the 2,3-
diphosphoglycerate pocket of hemoglobin, which will
covalently crosslink the subunits and produce modified
hemoglobins that have oxygen affinities similar to that
of hemoglobin in whole blood.

Aqueous stability of the title reagent S8MP and
ability.s a viable crosslinker in aqueous media have
been demonstrated by comparison of its rate of
hydrolysis with its rate of reaction with diethylamine
in aqueous solution. The capability of SSMP to
covalently crosslink deoxy- and oxyoheaoqlobinl, albeit
in a non-specific manner, haa been de.onatrated by
isoelectric focusing and polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis.

The synthesis of modified cros.linking reagent.
that are more suitable to the application than the
title compound, will be discussed.

GG-4

A STUDY Qr THE HYDROLYSIS REACTIONS or SOKI
SUBSTITUTED STYRENE OXIDES

RAM s. KOHAN and Dr. Dale L. Whalen
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
University of Maryland, Baltimore County Campus

The rates of hydrolysis of various
substituted Styrene Oxides as a function of pH have
been determined. At low pH the acid catalysed ring
opening of the epoxides leads to a mixture of
diasteromeric dials. At higher pH the reaction
proceeds by a pathway whose rate is independent of
pH. This latter reaction, referred to as the
"Spontaneous Reaction", leads to both carbonyl
rearrangement products and dials. The ratio of the
products tormed at various pH is influenced by the
the structure of the epoxide. Studies are being done
to propose mechanisms to account for the observed
rate constants and product ratios.

L _
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Replacement of the pyrimidine part of the purine
nucleus with a bulkier heterocyclic ring would yield a
family of cOllpoundswhich we conveniently refer to as
"fat" nucleosides and nucleotides. The latter , by
virtue of their structural resemblance to their natural
counterparts, are potential candidates as substrates or
inhibitors for various enzymes lying on the purine
biosynthetic pathway and for those requiring energy
cofactor.. We are currently involved in the synthesis
and chemistry of S:8-fused heterocyclic system. as
precursors to the target 8-fused nucleosides and
nucleotides. Our synthetic approaches toward the
following two 5:8-fused systems will be presented:
Illidazo(4.5-JlI (1,4jdiazocine and Imidazo(4.5-JlI (1.2.41
triazocine.

00-5 ·1
RODELS POR -PAT- HUCLBOSIDBS AND HUCLBOTID&S:

SYNTHBTIC APPROACHBS FOR 5:8-FUSBD HBTBROCYCLIC
SYSTBJlS. rri.d,ic;h N. Burnett, Or. R. S. Hos.ane.
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry, urlfBC.
(Supported by a grant from the National Institutes of
Health * CA 36154).

NOESY-1. 1 -ECHO SPECTROSCOPY WITH ELIMINATED RADIATION DAMPING.
Paul en Blaise and Mjchael F Summers. Department of Chemstry and Biochemistry,
University of Maryland Baltimore County, BaItlmore, Maryland, 21228. (SUpported by
Grant GM42581-1l1 110mthe Nationalinstilule of HeaRh.)

Reduction of the NMR solvent signalls critical for obtaining the nuclear Overhauser
effect (NOE) information used in macromolecular stnJcture detennination. SOlvent
signal reduction is especially important In protein structure determination where
observation of relatively labile _no amide (NH) pIOtons, using predominantly non-
deuterated water solutions, is essential. Several NMR experiments have been
developed which make use of. solvent pre-saturation. but presabJration can have
deleterious effects on the signals of NH protons that are in moderate exchange with
solvent protons. sometimes precluding the obselVation of these signals. In addition.
CHa proton signats with shifts at or near the water frequency are adversely atfed.ed by
pre-irradlation. Recently, Sklenar and Bax described a new method for reducing solvent
signal irtenslty that utilizes a ,. 1 -ecno read pulse instead of water pre-saturation, but
severe radiation precludes its use in collecting NOE data at short mixing times ("em)·We
report a new pulse sequence which is similar 10 that of Sklenar & Sax, but incorporates a
modified phase cycling scheme and refocusing pulses that result in complete
elimnation of radiation damping artifacts during the detection period for data obtained
with short mixing times.

OG-6 I
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GG-7 UTILIZATION OF FLUID BED GRANULATION TECHNOLOGY
WITH ETHYLCELLULOSE DISPERSION FOR THE PREPARATION OF
CONTROLLED RELEASE MATRIX TABLETS. Bruce P. Smith, R.
Gary Hollenbeck, Department of Pharmaceutics, School of
Pharmacy.
Application of an aqueous polymeric dispersion to control
drug release from matrix tablets was investigated. The
polymeric dispersion was applied as a binder in matrix
tablet formulations prepared by fluid bed granulation.
Examined were the effect of excipients (dicalcium
phosphate, lactose and microcrystalline cellulose) , level
of water insoluble binder (aqueous ethylcellulose
dispersion) and compressional force as they relate to the
physical properties and in vitro drug release kinetics
of the tablet matrices. A mixture experimental design and
response surface methodology were used in the evaluation
of the physical properties of the fluid bed granulations
(granule size, compressibility index) and resulting
matrix tablets (tablet tensile strength, drug release
rate). By modelling properties of the matrix tablets it
was possible to custom design an optimal controlled
release tablet formulation with a desired release rate
and minimum sensitivity to variation in compression
force. Good agreement between the predicted and
experimental optimal formulation was obtained.
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HH=q
DOSE-DEP~DE~ SUPPRESSION OF POSTCASTRATION LUTEINIZING

HO~~ONE (LH) SECRETION EXERTED BY EXOGE~OUS PROLACTIN (PRL)
ADMINISTRATION IN ~LE RATS. S.-K. Park and ~. Selmanoff. Dept. of
Physiology, School of Medicine. (Supported by NIH grant 8D21351).

We examined the inhibitory effects of hyperprolactinemia on the
postcastration rise in LH levels in male rats. Purified ovine (0)
PRL was administered sc beginning at the time of castration. oPRL
suppressed postcastration LH secretion from 24 to 72h when the
effect spontaneously reversed in the face of elevated oPRL levels.

Increasing oPRL doses decreased postc3stration LH secretion in a
graded, 'dose-1ependent fashion. Autofeedback of gPRL on endogenous
rat PRL secretion also was examined in the dose-response study. It
was striking to discover that PRL auto feedback appeared regulated as
a threshold. step function. Most remarkable. however, the oPRL dose
which produced the first significant decrease in LH secretion was
the same dose which exerted PRL autofeedback.

~ese findings indicate that post castration LH secretion is
inhibited by circulating PRL titers which are above basal and
stress-induced levels but are within the range encountered during
pregnancy. pseudopregnancy and lactation. In addition, a common
hypothalamic mechanism (perhaps dopaminergic or GABAergic).
activated by elevated oPRL levels in the 100-200 ng/ml range. may
mediate inhibition of both LH and rPRL secretion.

HH-21
REPRODUCTIVE FACTORS IN OSTEOPOROSIS. Kathleen M. Fox.

Department of Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine. Sch;or-;f
Medicine. UMAB •

.~. Osteoporosis is a maj9r public health problem. About 20
million Americans are affected by reduced bone mass which
predisposes to costly fractures of the hip, forearm and vertebrae.
This study proposes to determine the association of parity.
lactation and menstruation with postmenopausal bone loss through a
non-concurrent prospective cohort study. The primary objectives
are: 1) to determine if postmenopausal women who are nulliparous
have lower bone mass t~an parous women; and 2) to determine if
parous women who have not breast fed have lower bone mass than
parous women who have breast fed. Reproductive history
questionnaires were mailed to 2362 Caucasian women, 65 years of
age and older. Ninety-five percent of the women completed the
questionnaire. Bone mineral density of the forearm and heel was
measured 2 years prior. The analysis is currently in progress.
The presentation will describe the results of the significant
reproductive factors influencing bone mass in postmenopausal
women. Once the relationship of these factors to bone mass has
been identified. then early prediction of high risk individuals
can be made and preventive measures initiated before irreplaceablebone is lost.
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HH-31
BIOCHEMICAL MECHANISMS OF PLATELET -ACTIVATING FACTOR

STIMULA nON OF HEART CELLS

Trudy A. Kohout. CJara Massey. and Tem B. ROBers, Department of Biological
Chemistry, UMAB.

Platelet-activating factor (1-0-alkyl-2-acetyl-SD- glyceryl-3-
phosphorylcholine). or PAFt a phospholipid, is known to be a potent activator of
platelet aggrelatioD. In addition, it has been implicated as an important mediator of
septic shock through its release from leukocytes and basophils. Although PAF provokes
dramatic decreases in blood pressure and cardiac output. its direct effect on cardiac
cells has Dot been established. Recently in our laboratory. 25 oM PAF has been shown
to increase frequency and decrease amplitude of contraction by SO% in spontaneously
beatinl cultured heart cells. The aim of the present study was to identify the
undeclyiDB biochemical mechanisms involved. In intact neonatal myccytes, PAF
stimulates a dose-dependent release of inositol phosphates. peaking at 2 min. under
saturatins conditions. PAF (25 nM) stimulates. the release of inositol 1.4~bisphosphate
and inositol 1- phosphate, 2.9~fold and 1.7~fold. respectively. BN 50739. a well known
PAF antagonist. was a potent inhibitor of the PAF~evoked PI response (ICSO. 0.5 pM).
Furthermore. lyso~PAF. an inactive analog, failed to stimulate PI turnover. Thus. the
PAF effects are specific and receptor-mediated. After pre-treatment with the agonist
for 10 m.in. the cells had a markedly attenuated response to a second challense with
PAF. It IS. therefore. possible that an agonist-Induced desensitization of the receptors
coupled to the phosphoinositide cascade is occurring.

HH-4 I Chapgll ip CyltYred NcoA.'at Ba' Heart Myocytu IAdyed by
Flbroblut Growth Factor,
Andrew Lokuta, W. J. Lederer. and T. B. ROlers. Department of
Biological Chemistry, UMAB.

Fibroblast growth factor (FGF). a peptide activator of differentiation and
growth. has been investilated in numerous eeue over the past few years. Two forms
of FGF have been isolated and chemically characterized. an acidic form (aFGF) and
a basic form (bfOF). The aim of the present study is to identify the effects of both
forms of FGF on differentiation of cultured neonatal rat heart myocytes. In order
to see the effects of FOF directly. a culture system free of serum and lrowth factors
was first developed. The heart myocytes are plated for twenty-four hours in medium
containing fetal bovine calf serum (fBS). It is possible to then change the media to
one in which FBS is absent. This new media is supplemented with insulin,
transferrin. selenium. and bovine serum albumin (BSA) to promote growth.
Bromodeoxyuridine is also added to the cultures to prevent any rapidly dividing cells
such as fibroblasts. which may be present with the myocytes, from undergoing
mitosis. After developing the serum-free culture protocol. a number of differeDt
techniques are employed to look at the changes in the myocytes following addition of
FGF to the cell media. These include: time-lapsed photography, electrical stimulus
with video tracking, and careful measurements of protein levels in the cells as they
'grow in the presence or absence of either aFGF or bFGF. Such experiments have
yielded interesting results. A measurable decrease in total protein occurs when the
cells are grown in serum-free media. although the cells still beat spontaneously.
However, the addition of either FOF form to serum-free cells causes a loss of normal
beating behavior. If the cells are then electrically stimulated, a beating pattern
returns. This shows the contractile machinery to be intact, and it suggests that FGF
is causina the cells to become hyperpolarized. '
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HH-S I
IMPACT OF TADPOLES ON WARM WATEa FISH POND PRODUCTION.

Andrew S, Kane, School of Medicine, Depar~menc of Pathology, UMAB.

A survey was conducted to evaluate the effect of tadpole
infestations on warm water fish pond culture. The survey was sent
to 174 pond culturists in Florida and 30 in Arkansas. with a 22%
response. Most respondents (86%) fele tadpole infestation was a
serious problem, primarily due to competition beeween tadpoles and
fish for food. Respondents also felt tadpoles cause harvest
problems and impair post·harvest sorting and grading.. Most
respondents reported tadpole control efforts only 1-30\ effective.
Degree of tadpole infestation does not appear related to pH,
temperaeur., hardness or pond bottom type. Financial loss of fish
due to tadpoles was $1,000-8,000 per year for most farmers
surveyed (54') and $10,000 per year or greater for others (36').
In addition, an average of 177 man-hours of labor per surveyed
facility were expended to contend with tadpole-related problems.
Annual loss of fish in Florida due to tadpole infestations is
estimated at $30,086,000. Data from this survey suggest that
tadpole infestations cause economic damage and production
hinderanee in warm water fish pond culture. This information
supports on-going research activities directed toward tadpole
control ..-

HH-61 CYSTEINE CONJUGATE S·LYASE·MEDIATEO GENaroXlCITY IN RAT RENAL
PROXIMAL lUBULECELL CULTURE: RELATIONSIIIPTO CYTOTOXICITY.
lobn C. Cben. Edward We Gabrielson. and Thgm" W, JgQes, Department of
Pathology, Sdtool of Medicine, University of Maryland at Baltimore.

Glutathione and cysteine conjugates of a variety of baloalkenes are
nephrotoxic through a mecbanism involving metabolism by the enzyme. cysteine
conjugate 8-lyase (8L). 8L metabolism has been shown to result in the generation
of mutagenic species when tested in prokaryotic systems and DNA single strand
breaks (SSB) in eukaryotic systems. The purpose of the present study was to
investigate the mechanism involved in the genotoxicity of this class of compounds
in the critical target cell type. Primary renal pro:dmal tubule cells were cultured
from Fischer 344 rats and dosed with the nephrotoxic cysteine conjugate, S-
(l,2,3.4-,4-pentaehlorobutadienyl)-L-cysteine (PeDe). from 0.'-100 v.M for up to
20 hr. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) release was determined as an indicator of cell
death. Alkaline elution w~ used to evaluate SSBe The results indicate that PeBC
exposure caused SSB in a time and dose-dependent manner. However. the extent of
DNA damage showed a strong correlation with the degree of cytotoxicity (R2 •
0.961; p ::s; 0.001). In contrast, 30 min exposure to hydrogen peroxide produced
SSB in a dose-dependent manner independent of cytotoxicity. Aminooxyacetic
acid, an inhibitor of BL. was found to protect against PCBC-induced cytotoxicity
and SSB. In addition. N.N'-diphenyl-p·phenylenediamine. a potent antioxidant
that does not affect BL metabolism of PeBC, also protected against both cytotoxicity
and SSB. These results indicate that BL·mediated. cysteine conjugate genotoxicity
in proximal tubule cells is directly related to the process of cytotoxicity.
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JJ 1 I
MONOCLONAL ANTIBODIES TO GUINEA PIG CYTOMEGALOVIRUS
Charlotte T, Jones. PeillY Swoveland. Ph.D. Departments of Pathology and
Neurology. University of Maryland at Baltimore.

Congenital human cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection is predicted to cause
neurological disability or death in 36.000 infants each year. Guinea pig CMV
(GPCMV) infection is a useful model 10study the pathogenesis of congenital CMV
infections in humans. Hybridomas to GPCMV were produced by fusing SP2
myeloma cells with spleen cells from a mouse immunized with GPCMV infected
104-CI cells together with antiserum to uninfected cells. This procedure decreases
the number of clones producing antibodies to cellular antigens (Barclay. S. and
Smith. A.• 1986. PNAS USA 83:4336-4340). 331 clones were screened by ELISA
to determine specificity for GPCMV infected cells. 27 clones were GPCMV
specific. 14 were specific for uninfected cells. and 7 reacted more strongly with
infected than uninfected ceils. A select group of strongly positive GPCMV specific
clones have been subcloned and the antibodies isotyped and characterized to
determine staining patterns on western blor. Immunocytochemisay on infected. cells
in culture identified the temporal appearance of the antigens during the virus
replication cycle. Several of the antibodies specifically label infected ceils in protease
treated, formalin fixed. paraffin embedded tissue. This ability to react with infected
tissue will allow for further characterization of numbers and types of cells infected in
multiple urgans during congenital GPCMV infection.

JJ-2 I
Determination of Autoreaetive T Cell Frequency in a Mouse Model of AUlOimmune
disease. WilHam J. Alms. Barbara W, Needleman. Department of Microbiology and
Immunology. Graduate School. UMAB.

In a normal immune response. T cells. through their T cell receptor. recognize
processed foreign antigen in association with major histocompatibility complex
molecules on the surface of antigen presenting cells. T cells upon activation both
secrete lymphokines and develop effector functions. However. potentially detrimental
T cells, called autoreaetive T cells, which recognize self proteins have been isolated in
vitro from both humans and mice. Normally, in vivo, these autoreactive T cells an:
both deleted from lbe T cell repertoUe as they develop in the thymus. The peripheral T
cells which escape this deletion are tboughtto be placed in a state of anergy. The
proposed experiments will investigate if autoreaetive T cells are activated in vivo under
conditions of health, if autoreaetive T cells are activated in vivo under the influence of
foreign antigen and if auroreactive T cells are activated in increased numbers prior to
development of autoreactive diseases such as systemic lupus erytbemarosus (SLE). To
answer lbese questions the autoreactive T cell precursor frequency will be determined
by Hmiting dilution analysis of: (I) naive and activated T cells identified by CD3+ IL-
2R-and CD3+ fi.-2R+ expression. respectively; (2) T cells under the influence ofl-A
restricted foreign proteins; (3) T cell in SLE by using the DBAI2>BDFI graft versus
host murine model of SLE.
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J '-31
Is & Cycopla'.lc SacoradSlanal I..qul~.d for the ",echecion of Tuao'C' Specific.
T Lymphocyte.? Cargl Rpby and $. Qlcr·nd-Rn.enb.~ Dept. BiololY. UMBe.

r helper (Til) lytlphocyta. ar. actlvacad by antlgen-pr ... nt:lng edh
(APe) thae pr••enc anels.n 1n the cone.xc of cl••• II (I.) molecul ••
encoded by the IU.jor hhtocompatlbUley complex (HHC). CIa., II lIloleculu are
Integral 1II•• bran. proteIn. consistin&: of an 08 hatu'odlmer. Antlgan is bound
by the extracellular do.. ln and pre.antad eo T lymphocyte. .xpx••• lng the
appropriate antigen·.pacific racaptor. Recant experiment, with Me
eranshctad wich class II (tAll) gena. containing truncated. cycopla •• lc do_trw
(lAllt.~). demonstrated that the 10·12 carboxy tanDin.l lUIlino acid. of the
cycoplaslIlc 401ll&1nar. critical for lntracytoplaSlIlc slgnaling. Iransfectants
can b. aade compatant to prasant antlgan, however. lf thay ara pralncubetad
wlth dlbutryl-cAKP. ne.a results .upport tha hypoth.sla that a second
signal, ln ~ddltlon to tha presenca of tha antl.en-KHC complax, is necessary
for:I call actlvation. Recent exparLaents ln thls lab ha,. deaonstrated that
Sal sarco.. r:umor calla (5.1) tranafeetad wlth KIIC cIa•• 11 I_All gane.
(Sal/All)have .nhancad Lmmunogenlclty, pre.umably becauaa thay baeo.. AlC.
Ya 101111 ea.t whether tha enhancad 1..caaluftogenlcltyla depend.nt on tha
cytopla ••lc domain, and therefore on the .econd .lgnal. for:activation. Sal
calls will ba transfacted wlth tAlig.naa contalnlng a truncatad cytopla.mlc
do_ln. Iransfect:ant:s(Sal/AlIU) 101111ba .creened for:HHC cIa•• II expra••ion
by fluora.enee flow cyt:ometry. and cloned by 11mltlng dilutlon. Nalve alca
will be challenged with tha rasultlns cells and followed for tuaor foraaclon.
If a second signal 15 requlrad for acillulation of a protactlve 1-ma
responaa, S.l/AlI~c101111form tumor. aqually a. wall a. Sal control calls. If
• second .1gnal L. noc required, Sal/AlI~c101111causa I call activLacLon,and no
tWSClr 101111davalop. These experi.encs will demon.crata whether a .acond
signal i. involved in I call racognition of tumor call ••

TIlANS·AcnvATIONOFHUMANIMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS BY HERPES
SIMPLEX AND HUMAN CYTOMEGALOVIRUS lMMEDIATE.EARLYGENES
IN PROMONOCYTIC CELLS. C.P. Fe. n M, KoIke, L Aurc1iai, GAn CoJc'.
VlI'ologyjImmunology Laboratories. Dcpanment oCPhumacology and Experimcmal
TherapcUlics,2 and Department oC Microbiology and ImmllDology,' University oC
MaryIaad School oCMediciDe. Baltimore, Maryland 21201

HSY-l _1£110 ._IUV (7-17fold) ;" U937«Us as dct ....... d by , (;) lraosicnt
expression assays willi hybrid CODSUUCtiou contaiDiDa HIV·LTR directed cbIoramphcaic:ol KCtyI
transferase (CAT) pac, and (il) HIV replication assayed by syncytiwa formalioa in MT-2 cells.
PMA (40nM) b'eatmeaE startiag at 2brs beCore transCectioa further iacreases (4-10 fold) IEUo-
mediated activatioD. Co-trust'eetioDoCHIV.LTReat with HSV gene IE175 or EBV traftSooactivatiq
genes BamtU Z or M docs DOt lead to HlV activation. CAT activ;ty increases wiEh increasing
IEll0 DNA ~oas, rcacbiq maximallevcls at O.1.Sug. Lower but signiflCUt (2-6 fold)
activation was also observed in cells co-traasf'ea:ed witb IE110 and a HIV·LTReat kB mutant.
Fadors that bind to HlV·LTR-were identified in mock and HSV-1 infected U937 cells {treated or
not with cycloheximide (SOugfml; 2hrs». DNA protein complex formadoa was dcmoasr:rated by
gel retardation. A 91bp HaelII fragmenl (positioas·74 to -161) containiDg the SP·laad NF-kB
core elements formed several complexes with aU extracts. An additional complex tbat presumably
involves NF-kB was observed wiEh e2lraas oC HSY·l iDCecEedcells. IE was also observed in
cyclobeximide ErCated cells,. suggestina £bat HSV-1 induces NF-kB biDding activity by inhibiting tbe
synthesis of IkB. Major complexes were also Cormed by inl.eraction of aU CXlI'aas with a 117bp
HaelIl fragment (positions -162 to -288) encompas.sins elements involved in tQt-medialed negative
regulation. Two additional HSY-specitic minor bands were detected witb this fragment and with
a lS3bp HaeW fragment (position -73 to +80; includes SP1, TATA box and TAR), possibly
rcprescntiag the additiona1 elements involved in HSY-m.ediated activation. CAT expression was
.,Iso increased in U937 cells co-transfeaed witb HIV·l TReat and tbe IE gene oCHeM\'. M.uionaJ
J,ctivatioD (35 fold) observed at b..igb (5 ug) HCMV DNA CODccntratioas, did DOlinvolve NY-ItS.
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JJ-' I
PROTECIIVE IMMUNITY IN MICE AGAINST RODENT MALARIA ELICIIED

BY GAMMA-IRRADIATED SPOROZOITES AND SYNTHETIC PEP 1IDES
ubi- E Scheller. "«mog A. Vaughan, Abdu En And Deparunenl of .Microbiology and
Immunolol)'. University of Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore. MeL

Outbred mice were immunized with either a synthetic: pepUcle conjugate vaccine (DPAPPNAN)z]-
ICLH ~ved from the P bcrgbej immunodominant oc:tapeptide repeat. sequence or with gamma-
.irradia1ed sporozoiteS (12.000 rads). Both lhe synthetic peptide vaccine and irradiared sporozoices
induced hip ... body Iitm in =ipient animal< ...... ssed by !FA and EUSA. When exposed to
bileS of P,hcrJhej infected mosquilOeS for 5-1 consecutive days. the synthelic peptide immune group
did. DOl confer procection against repeated sporozoite chaUenp (16.6~proteCtion) whereas the
irradiated sporozoilU did (93.3% prora:lion). Passive immunizaD<ln willi Mab 3281 (SO J1g/mouso,
i.p.) specific few the repeat sequence showed that this monoc:1onaI antibody did not confer significant
proteCIion against challenge (103 sporozoite. i.v .) compared wilh the piWiCtioa aff'ordtlCI by imdiaIed
spocozoileL Passive immunization with purified polyclonal taG from imdiaIed spocuzoite imm~
mice also did not confer protee:tion when liven hours prior to challenge (l66t.tWmouse. I.p.).
Furthermore. when sporozoites were incubated ill vitro wilh Mab 3281 for 45 minutes at I
concenualioa of lrnlfml. mice challenged with 2 x 103 sporozoires by Lv. showed only 71'4
protection. These studies show that although all three modes of immWlization result in high
aNibody titer. immuniution with imIdiaIcd sporozoice.s confel' the best protectioIl against sporozoirl!l
challenge. These results indicue that a) a combination of both cellular and humonl immunity is
required for proteetion and b) that some important epitopes exist in whole auenuared sporozoites and
lie lacking in the synthetic peptide used in this study. Current effons are diIeeted at findiDg these
imponant epi1GpCS to beuer undemand. the mechanisms of malaria immunity.

JJ-6 1ItI&ID ltO'I'KD. KAmIn xomrc uul PAm. I, wpw.
OC-.lolol1cal _atry. School of Ilacllc1.... 1lIWI.

A •• e of prot.ln hYbrl~ co.po.ed of a varlabl., por~lon of
the y_c phoapbac... r.pr ••• lbl. acld pho.phacu. fUli.d to an
aeeive fr .... nt of baccarial '- .. lacco.lda •• h.. b•• n conatrucCed.
When diea. PHO';; 1.s% hybric18 are .xpr•••• d 1D • y.uc sCraln
carrylna an incact chrOllO.oaal !IISU ,.ne chey .how a do_ln ..
depeadaDc lIlted.r.ne. with the 'Rr.clon of naclve acid
phoapbaeue, canoxyp.pCida.e Y and prepro.alpha.f.ceor. 'nl.s.
"cJ:.COzy pJ:oc.1u are tarpt.d to the .Ddoplua1c r.clcula but
f.il to be cJ:auloc.C.d acros. the .. lIbr_. A I.C of ne.ted
dolocl ..... vlclWl tha ~ cocllna n,IOQ of tho hybrlcl proCaln hu
ldentifi.d at l.ue .thr.. do.. iD8 "i Chin the .. cur. ..quanee
required . tor the lnurt'l'll11 pheaocype. Mutalana.l. at a
PRO';;11'% hybrid hal proclucad a ftO"I8lIlUtaclon 1D the .1anal
'Aqueac. thae .u.ppr..... the inc.rf.dD, phenotype. Our data
lug •• t thae ch. slanal "C(UllftCaat acld pholphac... baa cwo
fuactloaa. the firsc 1a to tarl.e the proealD co the "'r.. and
the •• ccmd.1. to a.,ura atflclanc traulocac10D of the protaln
aero.. the .... rana. V. hop. to ..... both the.. ph.notyp.. Co
,.,.rac. the tarl.clns Icap fra. the trarwlocatlOD .tap of the
.ecl'aeozy paebvay and Co characterize new co.,anen~. lDYOlvw4ln
tarsaclD, or tranalocatlon of •• cra~ry protelna to or aero.. the
andoplaa.1c raclculua.

A. PH05-t.,cZ
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KK-l I ++ . +t------' Ca PERMEATION THROUGH Na CHANNELS.!!Eh Brianna Hogans.
Oepartmen~ of Physiolog¥, School of Medicine, UMAB.

The voltage-dependent Na channel controls ac~ion potential
ropagacion in ~erve and muscle tissues. This channel is highly
elective for Na ions however, the mechanism by which the channel
avors Na+ is not'understood. In order to investigate this selec-
ivity I have studied the decrease in conductance of single chan-
els caused by external Ca++ and Mg++ ions under strongly hyperpo-
arizing conditions after incorporation into artificial lipid bila-
ers and activation by batrachotoxin and scorpion toxin. Under
antral conditions, (symmetrical 500 mM NaCl •. no Ca++ or. Mg++)
urrent flow through open channels was linearly dependent on mem-

brane potential with a conductance of 28 pS. In the presence Mg++.
~he current rose more slowly up to -120 mV and then decreased at

tronger potentials. This voltage dependence can be predicted by
odelling the ion as a plug that blocks the pore with greater
ffinity as the membrane potential increases (K - exp (zSFVm/RT) .
• ++ ions exhibited more complex behavior. Up to -120 mV. Ca++

ions. like Mg++, behaved as predicted by the model. However. at
otentials beyond "120 mV. the conductance increased again. This

is inconsistent with the simple ion plug model but could be ex-
lained if the ion blocks the channel with increasing affinity
ntil sufficient membrane potential is applied to drive it over an

energy barrier. This directly demonstrates that Ca++ can permeate
the Na+ channel if given enough energy.

KK-2 IDESENSITIZA nON OF THE ANGIOTENSIN II RECEPTOR IN HEART
CELLS Maha AbdelJatiC and Tern B. ROlea. MBIC. UMAB.
Cultured neonatal rat hean myocytes respond to the peptide hormone.

anliotensin II (All). functionally by increasinl the frequency and decreuinl the force
of contraction. The cells then loose sensitivity after '-10 min. of continuous stimulation
with the hormone. The aim of the present study is to identify the underlyina molecular
mechanism of this desel1Sitization. 100 oM All stimulates the hydrolysis of phosphatidyl
inositol 4.5 biphosphate (PIP2) into inositol trisphosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol
(DAG) maximally within 30 seconds. In alreement with the functional responses the
inositol phosphates silnal in response to All is also lost after , min. of continuous
stimulation. The lou is completely revenible I hr after wash out of All. The possible
role of protem kinase C (PKC) in the desensitization process was examined by
pretteatment of the cells with 100 nM tetradecanoyl phorbol aceute (TPA) for 10 min.;
such treatment leads to maximum tnnslocation •
of PKC activitY from the cytosol to the • ._-_ ...-~-
membnnes. The result of the treatment is loss of , -_....-
sensitivity to All. On the other hand treatment ....~.Bof the cells with I uM TPA for 24 hr -which ~.. :;leads to loss of any measurable PKC in the celts- 21
results in acceleration and potentiation of the

,
maximum inositol phosphates production. but •still show loss of sensitivity to All within the -, • , , , • • •
same time frame as control.AII desensitization of

n__

the cells does not affect inositol phosphates production by phenylephrine or aluminum
fluoride (AIF, ") while TPA treatment partially affects the phenylephrine sisnal but not
that of AIF4". The results indicate that in heart cells there are two desensitization
pathways: heterologous desensitization of many hormones coupled to the PI turnover.
which is PKC mediated and homologous desensitization as seen with the All receptor.
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KK-31
INTRACELLULAR CALCWM RELEASE MEDIA TEO BY SPHINGOSINE

DERIVATIVES. Junhui Biao. Tarun K. Ghosh. and Donald L GUI. Department
of Biological Chemistry. School of Medicine. UMAB. (Supported by NIH grant
NS19304 and NSF 8rant DCB 8510225)

Sphingosine derivatives senerated from sphingolipid breakdown in cell
membranes induce a variety of cell responses and have recently been found to be
potent inhibiton of protein kinase C (PKC). Here. evidence reveals that sphingoid
bases also mediate profound alteration of Ca2+ movements within cells. Using
saponin-permeabilized DDT MF-2 smooth muscle cells or endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) vesicles from these celb. we observed that (I) spbiDlosine derivatives. in
particular. sphingosine (Sph) and sphingosylphosphorylcholine (SPC) could induce
rapid and P..!'OfoundCa2 retease from the inositol 1.4.S-trispbosphate (tnsP,)-
sensitive Cal. pool, hiShly comparable to the reported effects on PKC in terms of
sensitivity (ECsp: 1.6 pM for Sph and 2.9 pM for SPC). specificity (no effect of N-
acetyl sphinaosme). and reversibility; (2) the action of Sph. in contrast to that of
SPC. was observed only after a 30-second time las. was ineffective at low tempera-
ture, and was blocked by ADP (ICso.l 0 pM) and ATP-depletion, stronsly indicat-
ing that sphinlosine must be enzymatically converted within the ER membrane to
an active product we believe to be sphinlosine-I-phosphate; (3) at relatively biah
concentrations of Sph or SPC (50 pM), the ER membrane remained intact as tested
by the accessibility of hexose-6-phosphatase to mannose-6-phosphate. jndicatina
that Sph or SPC do not nonspecifically alter membrane permeability. These results
suuest that the generation of sf,hingosine derivatives in cells activates a dual
silnalina pathway involving Ca • release as well as inhibition of PKC. and
comparable perhaps to the phosphatidylinositollCaJ• sianalinl pathway.

KK-4
'lI>; llD\,o; OF crI'OSOLlC CALCI\lM AND CATABOLIC ENnloIES IN 'I1IE ISOLATED
RAT RE2lAL EPI1llELIAL CELL (IREC) TOXICITY OF S-(l,2,3,4,4-
PfNrACl1.CllOllllTADIENYL HlLL'TA11IIONE (PCBG).
P C Brown, J.C. Chen. and T.W. Jones. University of Maryland
Toxicoiocy PrOl'r_ and Department ot Pathoiocy, Universi ty at
Maryland School of Medicine, Baltimore, MD.

TreabDent at tREe with PCBG results in an elevation ot cytosolic
Cat. prior to cell death. We have demonstrated that the
intracellular Ca'· chelator quin-2 decreases the tREe toxicity at
PCBG. Elevated cytosolic Cat. may cause cell injury throucb the
activation at cellular catabolic enzymes such as phospholipases,
prot eases and endonu~le.ses. We have employed a variety at
inhibi~ors ot these catabolic pathways to elucidate their role in
PCBG-indueed. toxicity. Aurintricarboxilic acid (l00 1M), an
endonuclease inhibitor, is able to reduce PCBG toxicity in lREC.
Endonuclease mediated DNA dam8ce may lead to acute cell death
through the subsequent activation ot poly(ADP-ribose) polymerase.
3-ainobenzaide (5 11M), an inhibi tor of poly(ADP-ribose)
polymerase, also reduces the toxici ty ot PCB:T to lREG. Quinacrine
(25 uM), ~ phospholipase inhibitor, and leupeptin (100 ug/ml) , a
protease Inhibitor, w~re not effective in decreasini PCBG toxicity
to lREC. These inhihitor st~ies suggest a possible role Cor the
activation of catabolic pathw~vs in PCBG mediated cell injury.
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KK-5

SKELETAl MUSCLEillYCOIlENSYNT~ ACTlYITYIN TYPE 2 DIABETICAND
NONDIABETICRHESUSMONKEYS.Holdl K. OrlmlllllC· Ngnl L. Bgln. !Dl BlEWo C.
H!IIMI. Deportmant of PhyslolOlf, UMAIlSChoOlof Med1cl...

OlJes1ty, hVl*'lnsullnomlo ODdInsulin reslstne (os meosurod bV tho hyporln-
sullnomlc llUlllyconllc clomp tecl1nlcpl) oro on osooclotld with tho _lopmant of
TYPl2 dlollotos In humSlS ODdrhesus monksvs (Maco mulatto). OUr hypothesIs Is
thot tho primary dlfoct In tho dIMllopmant of non-Insulln-clepondont dlollotos moll1-
tus (NIODM) Is In tho nonoxlclltlvo pathway of glUCOllllmotollollsm In tho .olotol
muscle. To _Ine this hypothesIs, WOstUdled tho kOVrolo-lImltlng, Insulln-
med10tId enzymo In gl,/cogllllesls, g1ycogon S'/Dl'- ODdtho rellitlonslltp botwoon tho
obt11ty of Insulin to octlvoto thIs enzymo ODdglUCOlllldl~1 rotes. wo report 0
h~1'I .. tflcont relotlonsllip botWOODglUCOlllldl~l rotes ODdtho ctlongB In tho
froct_l voloc1ty of g1ycogon S'fIltr- beforo ODd.Ing tho llUlllyconllc clomp. Wo
concludl that tn rhesus montsvs, whtch _lop NIDDMsplllltonEus1'l, ( 1) muscle
g1ycogon S'fIlttlostS mov dotormlne glUC011lldl~1 rotes, ODd(2) thodlfoct In
Insulin's 1I111l1tyto octlvoto g1ycogon S'fIltr- mov III prlmlll'Y to tho dIMllopmODtof
Insulin roslstonce.

TRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL BY DEXAMETHASONE OF
MUSCLE OL~AMINE SYNTHETASE OENE EXPRESSION. a,
feng. p,C. HtIt and S,R. Max. Depts. Neurology and Biological
Ch~lrY, School of M~dicine. and Medical Biotechnology Center.
Umv. of Maryland. BaltlmOre, MD 21201 and Dept. ChemislrY and
BiochemiStty, Univ. ofMd. Baltimore County, Ballimore, MD 21228.

Olutamine is the lIIOSt abundant amino acid in the blood. Much of this
glutamine is produced by skelel3l muscle, where glutamine synthetase
(OS) is the key synthetic enzyme. The production of glutamine by muscle
and OS activity increase in cin:umslances of S1reSS, such as lr.UIDla and
sepsis. Therefore, undentanding conlrOl of OS is of physiological
importance. We showed that OS activity and mRNA abundance are
increased by dexamethasone (dex) in L6 muscle cells in cull1lre. via a
pucoc:orticoid receptor.mediated process <Endocrinolqgy .lZll:1179,
1987). We now repott that increased OS maNA abundance is aaributable
to an enhanced rate of transcription. "Run-off" assays were performed
wilh purified myonuclei &om dex·trea!ed or untreated L6 muscle cells •
• sing a specific OS eDNA probe. These assays showed lrallscription to
be increased approximately 2~rold as early as 1 b after incubation of cells
with dex. There was no increase in the rate of transcription of the 6·
tubulin gene~which ser.red as a conaol. Actinomycin 0 chase studies
revealed thaI the T,n of OS maNA is not altered by dex. Therefore. the
degradation of OS maNA is not affected by dex. and the increaseti OS
mRNA level reflects increased transcription. Increased GS rnRNA
abundance by dex is not blocked by cycloheximide. indicating that the
effecl of dex is direct. Supponeti by grants &om NIH (HD 16596 and
DK 41022) and by the Veterans Administr.llion.
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LL-l
MECHANISMS OF PROTEcnON TO R~ OXYGEN SPECIES BY BACILLUS
SUBTIUS. DaIItd Bel ani ROI1IIId v_ ~i"cI BIcIogtai ScIonc:.. p_
in McIeeuar ani CeIIUar BIclogy, UriIIerIiIy cI Ma'yIand BaIIImcn CoInv, ilaIIIrn<n.
Mar,1and, 212211.
Tho _" cI 0<giII1i0m0 to .- _ "*""" occurs by .... mochonloms.
First. colla are e>qlOlIlId 10 __ _ by nonI'IIl .- _Ism _
mcIOCliar _ is the _ llCCOIllOi'. ~, h)<lrcgon poIOlCIdo ani
hydtolc',4 _ can be gor-.cI by _" cI __ to laiDlg radlollon. In
r_ to these lOldc agorU. aorobIcaIy .... boUzIng Olgil"lon • .- IIiIniICrlplIoo
01 _ whoiIiI pralucIo _ prCIiICl llW Olgil"lom frcm llW __ or IOpiIlr llW
d~ IlcuI10d by llW __ .. 0111 gono 1IliII hill bean _ In llW
pnoteclIon cI __ to llW __ ~ frcm _" to ~ pooClddo is
the """",.. gena. Tho,-., ~ spcn.lormklg, grom posII\IiI -
Bacillus suDtl11s ta two carat .. oer-. The",,* ~ d th8I8 two genes. katA,
is oxpI1lSSOd ..- .... oondIlIono. Tho kilIA gono 10 _ foIk>Mng _.. cI
_ to H,O, duringrnilHlcpooaMlIIiiI growth, ani 10 aIoo _III'd ill hIghor _
as the Clil1n ~ lIlaIlor8ry pI1aso. N_ _ cI rogUiIllon is
depondonl upon llW rogUotory _ cI llW rocE gore. Tho IndUcIlon cI kolA hils
bean stud1o<t for IndUcIlon In '""IlOl1SiI 10 _ _........ iIgoriS rongIng frcm
rodol< C'/cIInll ~ to IonIz>lg radlollon. Addlllonolly, these __ -
agonla ha\IiI bean shown to Induoa llW SQS.lIka SOB __ In B.subtllIs. Yo'Nch 10
doponclorO upon llW DNA IOpiIlr ani rogUotory IuIdIono cI rocE. T1u, B.oubtIlia hils
.... Indopondonlly rogUatod d_ agaInaI __ .gonIa ani llW iIgoriS
gO"OIIII>I\I __ spocios.

LL-2 I
IDENTIFICATIONANDCHARACICRlZATlONOFANOUTERMEMBRANEPROTEINOF

RiCKETTSIA TSUTSUGAMUSHI. Ml!;!jnda MgTl!;eand Barbara Hanson. Department of
Microbiology and ImmunoloiY. University of Maryland at Baltimore.

Richusia uuuugamushi is an obliaately intracellular gram-negative bacterium.
The outer membrane proteins are probably important in rickettsial attachment and
penetration of the host cell. transport of nutrients. maintaininl sttuctural integrity and
Ihe induction of a protective immune response. R. lSuuugamushi is represented. by
many different strains which are distinluished by antigenicity, virulence in mica and
50S-PAGE protein profiles. The 63K and 60K proteins are ll:nown to be major outer
membrane proteins and immunogens. While no strain differences have been noted in
the 63K protein. strain-related apparent size polymorphisms in the 60 K protein have
been demousnated by SOS·PAGE. The presence of both snain-shared and snain-
speciftc epitopel on the 60K protein indicate that some sequences are conserved amona
the strains while omen are not. .Another major immunoaen, which has not been as well
characterized. is the SOK protein. Its abQndance as shown by 50S·PAGE an4 its strona
immunoaenicity SQtlested that it also may be an outer membrane prOtein. The aims of
this study are to see if Ihe 50K protein is in the outer membrane and to study the
v&riabi1ityof this protein amant the many different strains. The SOK protein elthibited
strain.related apparent size polymorphisms in 50S-PAGE. as is found with the 60K
'protein. These findings indicate strain-related variability, but aU monoclonal antibodies
generated thus far have been to strain·shared epitopes. These epitopes were found to
be accessible to antibody while the rickettsiae are intact. indicatint that they are
exposed on the sQrface. Thus Ihis work indicates that the SOK protein. lilte the 63K and
the 60K proteins. is in the outer membrane and that it abo seems to have surface
epitopes that are conserved among several snains. Monoclonal antibodies developed
against surface epitopecsare now being used in ill vi"" and in vilr" neutralization testS
to ascertain whether the SOK and 60K proteins contain neutralizing epitopes.
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LL-3 I
iLTariation in Naturally OecurinaPeR as an A;lproa~h to Study Allelic:

Popolations Of Plasmodium lalriparum. n ".- t . • Depar,ment of
MicrobiololY &DOImmunology t School of M icine. (Supported by Orant al-
001 from the American Institute or Biololic I Sciences.)

An optimal malaria vaccine will_I: obably comprise immuDoaenic:
determilWlt5 Cromeach developmental staat ncountered in I human infection.
III prim ... humanization' apl9S, • 19S kD merozoite surCace II)'ooprot.in
expressed "oythe h.olold blood ,'alo of P. I I ciparum hu induced protection.
apI9S •• ,inal. ""OYaene "oro"ed In ,eque ered blood stile parasites, shoWl
dimorph~ variability. We are seekina to ch : racterize IDtisenie variability in
wild isolates to aid vaccine development IDd or possible future use in vaccine
surv.iIlllSce. IISd h.v. o,ed IPl9S 10d.velo appropriate techniques. We are
c:ombiniaa: ~) a simple DNA extnction p ocOilo,. for ... in tho field; (2)
polym.ru. c ala. reaction (peR) conditions whioh CIISamplify low levels of
DNA from DOD-seque"ered por .. i'e.; .Dd (3) all.l.-specific,pro"oe, for ... Iysl'
of VltiatiOD in th. peR amplified mat.rial. Samples (lOoL) of whol. "olood
COlltaininl parasitized red ceUs were lysed in OOuLHz<>with I chelatiDI reain
IDd 10uL of this o,ed for PeR. A DNA ,,"meDI of 940 "0.. 0 pain wes
ImpUn,cland visibly d't.ct,d Cram a paru :emil of 0.0002'1&(representinl •
'otal of 100 lene copio. por peR) "oy lei Icuophoresis.ethidium bromide
swoin.. Preliminary studies IUliest the .. e of "wola"oeUed probes aD
Southern blots oC PCR material will increas this sensitivity even Curther and
allele-specific radiolabelled probes are blin prepared tor use in tbis systlm.
These techniques will racilit3.te the !valuatio or IPl95 as a vaccine candidate
and should. prove applicable to other vaccin candidate anti lens.

Segments of the ospA gene of Borrelia burgdorferi were
amplified using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR).
Oligonucleotide primers used in the reaction flank a 309-base pair
segment within the ospA gene. Alter 35 cycles of amplification,
the product could be detected by agarose gel electrophoresis or
dot hybridization with a 32P-Iabeled probe. This segment was
amplified in ten strains of ~ burgdorferi but was not detected
in other bacterial species evaluated. An additional primer pair
which has broad specificity for conserved 165 ribosomal RNA
sequences present in eubacteria, amplified a 217-bp fragment in
all organisms. Sensitivity of peR for the detection of
B. burgdorferi in clinical samples was evaluated by seeding blood
and urine with B. burgdorferi and subjecting to amplification. We
were able to detect ten organisms per ml of blood or urine, using
PCR with dot hybridization detection. DNA extraction was not
required for sample preparation.

LL-4 I IDENTIFICATION AND DETECTION OF BORRELIA BURCDORFERI IN
BLOOD AND URINE USING THE POLYMERASE CHAIN REACTION.

Diane C. Malloy, Robert K. Nauman. Department of Microbiology,
Dental School, University of Maryland at Baltimore.
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LL-Sl Sffec~ of tTutrient Concentration on Biotilm Compo-
sition. T.M. WA~RE~, M.~. r.OWAl!.and M. FLETCHER. CCr.
of Marina Biotechnology. Xaryland Biotechnology Insc .• L~v.
of Maryland, Baltimore, rm.

The influenc.e of four different nutrient eeeeeee ea-tions on biofilm composition in mixed-species microcosms
were tested. The media were PYE (0.01% peptone and 0.007%
y••st extract) and media with 0.01, 0.1. and 10 ctaes the
PYE concentration. The microcosms were in~t1ally inocula-
ted with a coryneform and Aeromonas hvdrothilia. and
P. fluorescens H2 was inoculated 14 daysatar. The rela-elve propor~ions of the different species altered with nu-
trient ccncentrac1on. The coryneform. was dominant in 0.01
and 0.1 PTE, with both Aeromonas and pseudOlllona. almost an
order of magnitude lover iii numbers. tn sunaard PYE.
Pseudomonas numbers increased to match thoae of the coryne-
fona. md In lO-fold PTE. Aeromona. numbers increa.ed to
lllacchboth the coryneform. and !iseuaomon... In PYE. but notin other nutrient concentrations. relative populations of
specie. bore a relationship to their adhe.ion abilities
measured in. in. vitro adhesion assays. Substrate uptake
characteristics Of the bacteria in pure culture vere also
waluated. Th. results indicate that the abUtty of clif-
ferent bacterial-species to coapete for scarce nutrients or
take advantage of nutrients in aaple supply. as well as ad-
h••ive abilities. are important in detemining biofilm. com-
munity composition.

1'l'HB PATHOGENESIS or BOVINB IHMUltODEFICIENCY-LIKE VIRUS IN
LL-6 HOLSTJ:IN CALVES. Timothy P. O'Neill, Stephen J. Martin, John

A. 8il'llo. .nd Jylie L. Eiseman. Diviaion of Veterin.ry Medical
R•••• rch, Food and Drug Admini.tration, B.ltsville, MD 20705 .nd
Univeraity of Maryl.nd Cancer Center and Departmenta of Patholoqy
and Hadicine, Univ.rsity of Maryland, Baltimor., MD 21201

Bovine Immunodeficiency-like Virus (SIV) is a lentivirua which
infact. cattl. and haa been found to h.v. a s.roprev.lence of about4' in ••lected .tat. surv.y. of dairy h.rda • The pathog.nesia of
this virua h•• not been well char.ct.riz.d eith.r ~unologically
or mol.cularly. Thi. atudy waa und.rt.ken to charact.rize the
.!fect. of chall.nq. with two BIV bolates; de.iqnated a. R-29
(oriqinal bolat.). and SC 141 (a s.rial p.... q. of the R429
isolat.), in neonatal Holst.in calves from Bovin. Leukemia Virua
(BLV) free .dam.. Initi.l data indicat •• that inf.ction with BIV
r.aulta in .piaodic leukocyto.i. and alter.d c.llular immune
function a. monitored by re.pon •• to T and B cell mitog.ns. The
.pisodic l.ukocytoais (2-3 fold) occurr.d a. early aa on. month
post-infection and continued throuql\out the observation period.
Depreaaion of mitogen atLmulation correlated with chanqea in
peripheral leukocyte eecnee , Concurrent with th••e c.llular chanqes
.pisodic peripher.l lymphadenopathy was noted in infected animals.
These data 8IJggest that BIV is immunosuppressive and leukocytogenic
in calve. and may serve as a useful model for studying lentiviral
induced ~unodeficiency disease.
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Sch~ol ~Z ~:~r3ing.
'Ib a p u z p o s e o~ c h t s "t u d y L:; t o d e t e rat n c •...h a t 1

s c r v t c e s c rc n e c d e d fer c cnnu n t c v :reint(.;:-~.: i o .; )y .:.~,
-:nic~i ccrJ :njured ropLlatlon •. 1he con:e~~ 0: tnu I
c o amu n Lt v s up p o r c nc c wc r k (C:;~n '.J{1l be d c ve Lopcd t o ;. ~ ,
"rn',iao::;.:. jo c r- d a c t o n (0:,' :'Ut.1l c hc j t e e r c cur e r c v i c w as'
~~:l ~s the J_ta collec:iJl', Inv~stig;J.tt0n af tll~ I
t:,-..:-!: t e 0:" , bo t h -i h v a Lc a L :'IJI'. erio t t on a L, t h a t; 1':::::"H.nce I
~llc ~tl11za:lon 0[ ,he ~~SM) 13 a mujor 3rc~ of
int~r~s~ tn ~~is s:u~y. Spinal cord tnJ~rsd pati~llts
:-l:!~lb e -r. c e rvtc v e d 1<1 ca e s p Lou I cord "'.:1j::ry;;.-;1.10'.-1-
I? clinic :.t ~:o.)~",b(~Ll..:. :.1.ehao':'litution uo s p r c ..•:;'. 'n, ,
riltl~nr i~Le~!i~'~alan; ~Lth the ~hnrt r~vLew. wilt
dptc~~!i~. ';h~; C~N ~el'vlces tl'~1need. wh~t s~~v1c~s
they I L:!.1.1.7.C; a ,hi c ha c :'t'o;'leoms they e n c o uu t e r with
th~ 5er"~=~s they use. The results of this study will
rinr~f~: sp~~ific ?r~bLems ~ithin the CSN. and provide
infc~p~tion C', ~~ used fo~ the dev~lopment of the
{rte rv .-n t £'::d~; n e ed e c co e.r k c r ne CSN mor e effective
and a~pr=7: 2(~ f~r ~~e pv?ulati~n that jt sur~cs._.__ ._-~

MM-21 SPIRITUAL WELL-BEING. RELIGIOUSNESS. AND HOPE.
;,u'u>_ RELATIONSHIPS IN A SAMPLE OF WOMENWITH BREAST
CANCER.. Jacqueline R. Mickley. School of Nursing. UMAB.

In the health field the constituents of spiritual
health are just beginning to be clarified. Using spir~:
ual well-being (SWB) as an indicator of spiritual healtn
the purpose of this study was to clarify the concept of
spiritual health in two respects. (1) to look at the ef-
fects of religiousness on SWB and a measure of psycholo-
gical well-being (PWB). i.e •• hope. and (2) to further
clarify the relationship between SWB and hope. To assess
these issues we used validated survey tools in a sample
of breast cancer patients. Analysis of the data involv-
ed the use of multivariate correlational and regression
techniques. Results of the pilot study indicated a pos-
itive relationship between SWB and hope. Women whoscored high on intrinsic religiousness had higher reli-
gious well-being ratings than existential well-being
ratings. However. there was no difference between in-
trinsically religious and extrinsically religious groups
on SWB or hope. Final data analysis is in progress. If
results are confirmed. a positive relationship between
SWB and PWB is suggested, although how a person is
religious may not affect some aspects of health.
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_31
CORRELATES OF OEPRESSION IN THE FIRST YEAR OF CONJUGAL
BEREAVEMENT. Joyce F. Derby and Leon H. Levy,
Department of Psychology, University of Maryland
Baltimore County.

The relationship of age, gender, social support,
quality of marriage, and anticipatory grief.to
depression-was examined among 59 recently w~dowed
(4 to 12 months bereaved) spouses of cancer patients.
Each was interviewed and completed a battery of self-
report measures. Younger age and lower levels of
social support were associated with higher levels of.
depression on the Center for Epidemiological Depress~on
Scale. Younger age, lower levels of social support, a
highly satisfying conjugal relationship, and the .
combination of younger age and lower levels of soc~al
support were associated with depressed mood on the
Profile of Mood States. These findings may prove to be
helpful in identifying bereaved spouses at high-ris~
for poor outcomes who would gain the greatest benef~t
from community mental health interventions.

SILENCE. I~~ISIBILITY. AND GAY CULTURE. Donald Warthen.
Department of Modern Languages and Linguistics. University of
Maryland. Baltimore County.

This is a study of Silence and its involvement in the inhib-
ition of and production of Gay culture. Defining Silence and how
it works to inhibit and to create are examined. Five basic
categories of Silence are explored and their relation to the
accepted and expected tradition of Gay invisibility. maintaining
this tradition. and changing this tradition are examined. The study
is a result of investigating sources including Gay literature.
academic writing on Gay culture. and ethnographic examinations of
Gay environments as culture producing institutions and as texts
examined in-and of themselves. Methods include semiotic and
linguistic analysis. The study shows Silence to be institutional-
ized in Gay culture. and it explores how Silence is maintained by
tradition and authorities. The study also defines and explores
methods being used to counter traditions of socially expected invis-

. 1bility and Silence. Politicization and awareness of Self as member
of community are shown to be crucial aspects of Gay identity.
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COMPONENTS OF HOSTILITY AND CARDIOVASCULAR REACTIVITY.
Robert W. Anderson, Jr. Department of Psychology, UMBC.
Accumulating evidence supports hostility as the major toxic
component of the Type A Behavior Pattern risk factor for coronary
heart disease (CHO). Increasing attention to the construct of
hostility has made clear its own multidimensional character, and
so also. the putative relationships among its dimensions and
various cardiovascular processes.
Three stu4ies investigated the relationship between expressed
hostility and neurotic hostility, and cardlovasculaF reactivity
(eVR), a major hypothetical pathogenic link between behavior and
CHO. In each study, hostility was assessed by means of appropriate
subscales of the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory. eVR was meas-
ured in terms of systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and heart
rate during interviews and serial subtraction tasks. The second
and third studies included a challenge condition, and results
indicated that expressive (but not neurotic) hostility predicts
eva under these conditions, but not in the absence of challenge.
These findings suggest that components of hostility must be
distinguished when relationships to eva are investigated; and that
some level of ~hallenge or harassment is necessary to provoke the
hostility-potentiated eva which may be associated with increases in
CHD risk in the long run. A next study to refine task and
challenge conditions is proposed.
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NN-l
~---~HE NIXON SPACE POLICY 1969-1973. THE LOSS OF OIRECTION IN
THE POST-APOLLO ERA. Oorsey O. Boyle. Department of History. Uni-
versity of Maryland Graduate School, Baltimore.

A casual reading of President Nixon's plans for the space pro-
gram following the Apollo lunar program suggests that even greater
plans were being prepared than President Kennedy's directive in 1961
to go to the moon. The Soace Task Group was formed in 1969 and
presented Nixon with three options centered around a manned mission
to Mars. In March of 1970 Nixon released his policy statement for
the future of the space program which endorsed plans for the space
shuttle and space station. Research has shown the space goals to be
far too ambitious considering the budgetary restraints affecting the
economy during Nixon's Presidency. Further investigations portray
a President desirous of a progressive space policy more for the acco
lades that would be accorded to him than developing a viable space
program. Examination of the Nixon correspondence shows the space
program to be Iowan Nixon's list of priorities. Research points to
a general unwillingness of the Administration to pay for the objec-
tives that it had endorsed. By 1973 budget cuts. layoffs, and pro-
gram delays left the space program not only incapable of pursuing
the Nixon policy established three years earlier, but' also without a
direction for the future.

NN2 I

A HiaCory at aa.e SchooliJ'lq in Hortb. carolina: 1979 - 1919.
JlcqueHnw !"JTkb'rdt. ~ at BducaUon, School or Arta
a.ncl Sci~.

In thII peat. ten yaan. there baa ~ • notable 1ncraaae in
th4i D\IIIttU' at ~ 1IChoo1.1ng taUi_. What ctuuIqea have
occarred a.onq ba.a .mcat.on OYeZ' these yean? HorC carolina,
•• tate ccmaiclere to be tavorably cliq Cla..s tawarcl ba.a
ScbooliD;, ..,.. cho.en .. tile location tor a briet hi.torical
study at heme education. 'J.'hrcJuqIl peraonal lnterviava. newspaper
accounts •• inut •• at hc.e IICIlool board. ... tiDp;. and a .. It-
report qii•• tionaire. it can be .-n that m.e eclUcatora have
qrovn in political sopbbtication, have incr_.-l in --tile IIIIOUIIt
ot orqanbation. and have el.-onatratecl a widaninq eli.parity
between their espou-.cl qoal. aftcl actual practice.
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NN3 I
PATIENT PROBLEM SOLVING IN NON-PROFIT. ACUTE CARE
GENERAL HOSPITMLS IN THE BALTIMORE METROPOLITAN AREA.
Faron N, LebsQo. Depactment of Sociology. UniversIty
of Maryland Baltimo~e County,

The goal of thiS study was to analyze the
prevalence and desicability of the formal patient
representative program In the non-profit. acute care
general hospitals of the Baltimore Metropolitan Area.
The primary problem solver. an administrator, and an
emergency department staff member In each of the
twenty-six hospitals In this population ~ere verbally
questioned on relevant issues using an unstructured
interview guide. The data collected then created a
basis tor comparison amongst these hospitals on
selected dimensions. Analysis of the results showed a
wide eange of peoblem solving mechanisms being used In
the hospitals with only 50 per cent of them
u.tilizating full-time patient representatives. The
tentative conclusion deawn feom this stUdY Is that
further local development of the patient
representatIve program dependS on research being able
to quantify Its marketing benefits.

NN4 I
JOHN F. KENNEDY AA"O'!HE ALLIANCE FOR PROGRESS.

Diane E. nojcik.. Departmentof History. ur1GSB,UMBC.

The object of the study has been to examine the process of
policy fonnation of John F. Kennedy's innovative Latin lWerican
program, the Alliance for Progress, and to determine what aspects
distinguished the program from past u.a , policies. President
Kennedyintended to break. with what he viewed as self-defeating
and nonproductive policies and to initiate an econanic and
political relationship which WJuldbenefit both the u.S. and
latin America. The study rests upon secondary sources,
Congressional records, presidential s-peeches, and materials
fran the KennedyLibrary, which demonstrate whowas responsible
for the program and what exactly was intended. Kennedyplayed
an unusually integral part in the inception and formation of
the Alliance for Progress. His plan represented various aims
of his administration and of 19605America: political power
should be used for humanitarian purposes, but in the rreanti.me
full Americanpol.Lt.Ice.land economicsupremacymust be
maintained. This balance between philanthropy and imperialism
separated the Alliance from previous U.S. Latin Americanpolicies.
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